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Dow To Th Wire.. No Strike
Starting with a handshake

by Board of Education and
Union officials, at 8:30 am on

t
Ys 5 of the

Hicksville School District,

| VOL 80 30: ‘Frid Octob 16 1981. (cop 18

€al idar of Events

fo Friday, Oct. 16
- Social-Night, CHarles Wagner Post American Legion, 8:30

p.m. 24 E. Nicholai St., Hicksville.
Ancient Order of Hibernians, Div. # 11 Ladies Auxiliary,

Penny Sale, Knights of Columbus, 45 Heitz Pl., Hicksville.
Call Mrs. Cele Larkin at PY 6-8277 for more information.

Saturday, Oct. 17
Foolies Follies, 8 p.m., Galileo Lodge, Levittown Parkway,

Hicksville.

Sunday, Oct. 18
Charles Wagner Post American Legion, Pancake Break-

fast, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., 24 E. Nicholai St., Hicksville.
$2.00 per person; juice, pancakes, Sausages, coffee.

Diabetes Hoof-a-thon, 9 a.m., Eisenhower Park.
Monday, Oct. 19

Business meeting, Charles Wagner Post, American
Legion, 8:30 p.m., 24 E Nicholai St., Hicksville.

Wednesday, Oct. 21
Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12:15 p.m., Milleridge Inn,

Jericho.
Mid Island Safe Energy Coalition, St. Ignatius School,

Nicholai St., Hicksville, 8 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 22

Hicksvill Rotary Club, 12:15 p.m., Milleridge Inn,
Jericho.

Hicksville. BPOE, 9 p.m., 80 EB Barclay St., Hieksville. ~

Holden& LI, Trust
Alumni Tickets At

Remaining tickets for the
Hicksville Alumni Home-

coming Dance to be held on

Friday, Oct. 23, are on sale
at Holden’s Stationary,
Broadway and Long Island
Trust, South Broadway,
from Mr. James Fyfe.

Also, all members of the
Board of Directors of the
Alumni including Richard

Hoga at Hicksville High
chool.

LI

NAMED NEW CHAMBER

PRESIDENT: James Fyfe,
Assistant Vice President and

Manager of Long Island

Trust’s South Broadway
Branch in Hicksville, was in-

stalled as the President of

the Hicksville Chamber of

Commerce on Septembe 15.

Mr. Fyfe (right) received
the presidential gavel from

TRUST OFFICER

Mrs. Gwendolyn Schaaf
will be the Alumni guest of
honor.

The cocktail party--dinner
dance, will be held at
Antun’s Old Country Rd.,
Hicksville. The cost is $25

per person.
Proceeds, in their entirety,

go to the Student Activity
Funds of the Alumni for

Scholarships and athletic

recognition awards.

outgoing president, Vernon

Wagner, as Grace J. Fip
inger, Chamber Installation

Officer, looks on. Ms.

Fippinger Vice President,
Treasurer and Secretary of

the New York Telephone
Company, is a member of
the Board of Directors at

LITCO Bancorporation, the

holding company of Long
Island Trust.

~Montana

‘Ss their
regular classes while union
and Board officials worked
out the details all day so that
all terms in the contract

were explicit and understood
by both sides. This happened

at7:30 pm on Tuesday.

Mr. Zaleski signed for the
HT while Mr. Ayres signed
for the Hicksville School
District Board of Education

On Wednesday the teachers
executive committee met,

and finally, the entire

membership of HTC
voted on the contract and
ratified it, on Wednesda

evening.
Both sides seemed please

with the results of the
negotiations.

Mr. John Ayres, Board
president said, ‘‘The Board
of Education is happ with
the terms of the two-year
contract that we have agreed

upon with our teachers. I
believe it is a fair and equita-
ble solutions with an honest
“give and take’’ by both
sides. I am expecting that
the acceptance of this

contract will introduce a

very positive atmosphere
into the school and
community and I am lookin
forwar to some exciting
things to happe whic will
be beneficial to all,” he
concluded.

At press time no union
officials could be contacted.

The two-year contract
contains salary raises of 8

percent each year plus 1.5
per cent increments for
experience.

The Board of Education
had required a provision
limiting how long tenured
teachers would be paid

during suspension becaus of

dismissal hearing This was

not included in the contract.
Under certain restrictions,

the Boar agreed to union
requirements regarding
retirement incentives.

The Board received a

Provision to reduce pay-
ments for on-the-job injuries
which will now be. on the
State level. More definite
teacher-evaluation forms

were also agreed upon, as
were tighter procedures

governing personal days.
Teachers may also be

assigned to coaching and
extracurricular supervision

under the new contract.

Hicksville Commun Council
By Chris Calahan

The first meeting of the
1981-’82 season was held on

October Ist at the Hicksville
Public Library. President

John Budnick
op

1

the
meeting with the Pledge of
Allegiance followed bySieg
Widder who offered the

opening prayer.

This year the Council will
invite. two organizations
each month to give an

overview of their
ands

This month the Kiwanis Club
was represented by Charlies

Jr. and the
Hicksville Council of PTA’s

was represented by its
President, Honey Singer.

The Kiwanis originated in
1915 and is strictly a

charitable organization.
Each local Club is

independent and raises its

own funds. Almost

everythin is accomplished
by donated time and Admin-

istrative costs are only about

2% of what is raised. Some of
the areas our Kiwanis: has
been involved in are HAD,

Salvation Army, Youth

Council, Seholarships, Jones

Institute, Memorial Foun-
tain, Thanksgiving and
Christmas baskets and the

latest endeavor, a Dial a

Hearing machine. This

is.°

machine enables people who
are housebound to test their
hearing over the phone.

The Hicksville Council of
PTA&# is comprised of repre-

tati from 10 school

and SEPTA (Special
Education PTA). Even

though edc PTA is separate
and has different projects,
there is one unified goal - the
welfare of therchild. The
Council not only coordinates

and tries te help all units but
works on a. broader base
such as cooperating with
Staite and National units to

influence Legislation. PTA is
the largest volunteer organi-
zation in the world dealing
with the welfare of childre

Next on the agenda was
the main program of the
evening - the Candidates

Forum. Political party
candidates were invited to

visit the council and discuss
today’s issues. Each candi-
date introduced himself to
the audience and then those
inthe audience were asked to

get up and talk to the
candidates on a one-to-one

basis. This way everyone
had the opportunity to ask

questions pertinent to them
and to meet all the
candidates on a personal
level. This year’s election is

very important to our com-

Gara Sale 4

Boy Scout Troop 172, spon-
sored by the East St. School

PTA, is planning a garage
sale on Sat. and Sun., Oct. 24

and 25 and would like dona-

tions if you have any. \.

For further information,
call Mrs. Karen Levinson at

931-1392.

Pancake Breakfast Oc 1
The annual Pancake

Breakfast hosted by Charle
Wagner Post # 421 American

Legion will be held at the

Post headquarters, 24 E.

Nicholai Street, Hicksville

on Sunday, October 18th,
8:30 A.M: to 12:30 P.M.

The general public and all

friends of the Legionnaires.
are invited to partake along

with the members, a menu of

juice, pancakes, sausage and

coffee for the nominal $2 per -

person.
All proceed will be use

strictly for Youth Activities

and Child Welfare programs

which are already underway
for the new Legion year of

1981-82. These programs
were highly successful last

year bringing nationa
recognition by the America
Legion of the Hicksville
Post. aa

Handling the culinary
chores at the griddles will be

an assortment of former G.I.

cooks headed by Post

Commander Lou Braun.

Arrangements and the

breakfast will be under the

supervision of Maitre D’

Past Commander Dick

Hochbreuckner.

munity as we will be voting
for our Town Supervisor, 4

Town Councilmen and Town
Clerk. Elections on the

County level will be for

County Executive, District

Attorney and

_

County
Comptroller.

Dick Evers, Director of the
Hicksville Gregory Museum,

gave an update on the pro-
gress of the *Miseum. It is
still in service,” thanks to

community support, the

Hicksville School District,
the Hicksville Library and
the Council of the Arts.
School tours have started
and over 40 schools are

is

utilizing the Museum but is’
saving space on the calendar
for them in the that
they will take advantage of
the tours. Dick also féels that
it’s time for the Town to

come into the picture aad

On October 1 president-
elect Charles Montana, Jr.
became president of the
Hicks ville Kiwanis Club.

The club’s first meeting in
October was held on Wed-

nesday, October 7, at which
time the’new officers and di-
rectors of the club were

installed into their

respective offices.
The highlight of the

meeting came when the
father of the new president,
Past President Charles
Montana, Sr., had the privil-

ege of pinning the Club Pre-

help. He tried last year and
will continue to try this year.
The‘ new curator is Ed
Marinich.

The “Town Hall’ portion
of the meeting touched on a

.variety of subjects such as

teacher negotiations, the
situation at Grumman,

heavy trucking on

Broadway, John St. and

Barclay St., the unsightly
piles of earth onmJohn St. and
th ilegalities:of the cemhopper. on Raijread-Ave;
1/2 Back-farm on Broadway,
the Appliance Repair store
on Bay Ave, all of whome
have broken zoning
regulations.

The next meeting will be
held

on

Th:
, November

Sth - 8:30 PM .at the’ Hicks-
ville GREGORY MUSEUM
with a tour of the Museum

bein the program for the
evening. Everyone is

welcome,

sident pin on his sén’s lapel.
By coincidence, the date

October coincided with the

date thirty years ago when

Charles Montana, Sr. was
installed as president of the

“Hick ville Kiwanis Club.

In the photo, Past Presi-
dent Charles Montana, Sr.,
in the center, is shown
-pinning the President&#39; pin
‘on his son Charles Montana,
Jr., as Kiwanis Long Island
North Division Lieutenant
Governor “‘Vic&# DeBellis

looks on approvingly.
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WITH TAX SAVINGS...
Eastem’s All-Savers Certificates p up to

$2,000 tax-free interest if yo file jointly
($1,00 for an individual). Term: one year.

Minimum deposit: $500. Rate: 70% of the

one-year Treasur Bill yiel guarantee until

maturity. A about our Tax-Deferred
Certificates of Deposit

More tax savin for I.R.A.-Keogh Retirement

Plans. Effective Jan. 1 Individual Retirement

Account tax-deferred depos limits rise to $2,000,

and Keog Retirement Plans for the self-

pai to $15,000. Almost everyone is eligible for an

LR. pla even if they now are in a company or union

pensio or retirement plan — or their own Keog plan

GREAT GIFTS...
Deposit $5,000 or more into Eastern’s new, tax-saving All-

Savers Certificates or one of our High Yield Money

Market Certificates, and you receive your choice of a gift or

$20. Deposits must be maintained for one year or the term

of the certificate*

5

Specia Offer: Depositor holding Eastern’s Six-Month

” Money Market Certificates may convert to an All-Savers-Certificale
: without penalt for earl withdrawal and receive a gift of their choice.

An those depositing $1,000 to $4,999 in All-Savers or Money Market

Certificates will receive a bonus of $10.00.

HIGH YIELDS...
Rise above the rate of inflation with Eastern’s Six-Month and 30-Month

Money Market Certificates. (Minimum deposits of $10,000 and $500,

respectively* Each deposito is insured up to $100,000 by the F.D.1.C.

y ”

Six-Month Money Market Certificate holders can have immediate

access to their cash with an £.A.S.Y. Money credit line on their account.

AND FLEXIBILITY TOO!
For those investing short term funds, Eastern introduces the Flexible

Investment Plan. Under this plan the bank provides specia high yields
and liquidity for as little as $1,000 for 84 days. This pla is available to

individuals, corporations and nonprofit organizations. This investment

is not a deposit or insured by the F.D.1.C., but it is secured by segregate
securities of the U.S. Government or Government Agency Bonds owned

b the bank. For full details call for our Offering Memorandum.

So, if you want Tax Savings, Great Gifts, High Yields and Flexibility
come to Eastem Savings Bank and Watch Your Savings Soar.

Call Eastern’s Information Center toll-free 800-522-5492 for our latest rates

on All-Saver Accounts, Money Market Certificates and Flexible Investment Plan.

Gifts are available for deposits of $5,000 or more.

;

Master Crafter

Waring Northem Coming 10-Pc. Proctor 10- FM Stereo Sound Sesame Street Lamp

Potpourri Set Coffee Maker Syste w/Headphones (Big Bird)
7- Blender Quant Heater

New Haven Double Bed Seville LE.D AM. FM Polienex Fresh Air Proctor 4-Slice

Comforter (Vamll Clock Radia Room Freshener Toaster

*Withdrawals from All Savers Tax Free Certihc ates and Money Market Certiticate of Deposit prior to maturity with the permission of the bank, ate: subject wn
to substantial penalties “quired by Federal Requlations and deduction of bonus gift or cash Otter good while supphes last All selections final aS) rn
Offices located in Westchester, Long Island and the Bronx savings bank é

—&quot;

Executive Offices: 1075 Central Park Ave.. Scarsdale, NY. (91 725-560 ‘Member FDIC ran
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(Continued from Page 15)

when Commander Garrett

began toasting Mike and
tossing in a few sharp
snappy comments in

Russian, Mike was stunned.
W had souvenirs made u in

the form of tiny coffee pots
with the formula for making
Black Russian Cocktails

pasted on the

_

sides.

Commander Garrett, the
first Negro to become State

Commande in New York,
brought down the roof when
he declared that HE was the

Salo

°

; Beaut

)

only real Black Russian in
the place! Even Mrs. Gar-
rett was wowed b that one.

Congressman Lent gave us

a peek into the serious and
sometimes hilarious situa-

tions that pop u in the Halls
of Congress.

Assemblyman Yevoli had
a proclamation to present to
Mike but couldn&#3 find
Governor Carey in Albany

long enough to” have the
Governor sign it. And, to
make things somewhat
balanced Councilman Tom
Clark presented Mike with

aplaque that awaited the

Commander Garrett who
Promptly declared that Mike
Should receive a 200%
pension for sucha disability.

Hard working research
efforts by Spike Frohnhoefer
produced some heart
warming responses from
Mike. Seems that Mike&#3
graduating class couldn&#
come to the event but the

girls from St. Mary&#
Academy. sent their
autographed pictures. At
that point Spike turned to the
wall back of the dias and
drew away the curtain.
There were the pictures all

-

In YOUR SERVIC ....
Here you&# find

personable operators with

the most experienced skills

935-975 822-3486

{U1 W. MARIE ST, HICKSVILLE

signature of

Supervisor Colby.
To Joe Normandy went all

the credit for the discovery
of new medical evidence an

X-ray proving that Mike
suffers from an exceedingly
discomforting masculine

problem. This Olga denied.
But, Joe showed the X-ray to

The Independent Art
Society, the Town of Oyster
Bay and the Hicksville
Public Library are jointly

sponsoring The 6th Annual
Open Juried Fall Art Exhibi-
tion Nov. 8th-22nd at the
Hicksville Library. Entries

J will be receive Oct 30t
-

SORRSXI

NIRPU

OUD.

AVAL

Local
LABLE AT YOUR

\ DA SUN STORE
‘ARE LOCATION

CALL (516) 239-9615

L Abbott Pharmacy
737 Commack Rd.
Brentwood

Arrow Drug
110 A Broadway
Greenlawn

Jopat Drug Store
—1655 Grand Ave.

Baldwin

Greg Pharmacy
294 Sunrise Hwy.
Rockville Centre

Great Neck Pharmacy
707 Middle Neck Rd.
Great Neck

Bayview Pharniacy
389 Atlantic Ave.
Freeport

Valley Stream

Parkdale Pharmac
945 Rosedale Road
N. Woodmere

Birchwood Pharmacy
596 Old Country Rd.

Westbury
Fayne‘s Pharmac
489 Hawkins Ave.
Lake Ronkonkoma

s

(NEXT

Town

Creati Wedd

W 1-0241
(WE TELEGRAPH & DELIVER FLOWERS)

right they covered the
whole wall. Now how could
Mike have gone to school
with so many girls who made
the centerfold of Playboy
Magazine?

Now we know why even
after so many years Mike is
still smiling so much.

Juried Fall Art Exhibit
For Prospectus: phone,
write or pick up at Hicksville
Library, 169 Jerusalem

Avenue, Hicksville.

Reception Nov. 8th 2 p.m.
to 5 p.m. All welcome. Re-

freshment provided by
Friends of Library.

Flowe Fo
Ev Bride Need

IL KEEPSAKE BOUQUETS
AVAILABLE

GIE FLORI
ESTABLISHED 192

248 S BROAD
HICKSVILLE

TO ROBERTS CHEVROLET)

Mike

roasted, then congratulated,

AT THE ROAST: In these
pictures we see VFW Post

3211 Past Post Commander
Znack, being first

by Cong. Norman Lent [top],
Assemblyman Louis Yevoli
[center] and TOB- Council-
man Tom Clark [lower].

afta.

3.75 OZ.

]°
manners

—
afta

After shave and
skin conditioner
soothes your skin.

MENNEN

ANTI-
SPRA DEODORA

MENNEN

OTEI

Conditioning
Hair Groom

Liquid
402.

12

ALL

TYPES

QB

2°

SOLID

Helps flight odor
and wetness all day 2 oz.

75¢ CASH PEARL) REP Orus Flutts Olscount Qeer Park Dru+ ats f Te Dect Perk Avenue 22603 Merrick Avenue Discount Cent
TOOTH i Oeer Park Laureiton 1966 Oecer Pake Avenue25¢ POLIS LEK. Pmarmacy Base ON Geer Park

= 2 eck Avenue Beach 54th street Path peareCOUPON SA 42° Smithtown Malverne
73 Strala @atn

GS Cove Super Discou: jonJRegul
Fe cation Swhlin street 14 Gten Street T ApothecarySpearmint wa Huntington Station Glen Cove 677 Weltwood

lor Cinnamon SST OS
enue me t Sulliva se Viest Drospect reat(Details on Nrw Cassais Bin Place

us Joc AvenueWitmark PRarmacy w f ewepackage) 3.97, 2142 Deer Park avenue 27 Co tisha Avenu UE,5 9 Date DiscountDeer Park Wayndanch

JOYCO STORES
Joy Wholesale 1650 New Highway, Farmingdale, N.Y. =

1280 Hicksville Road
Massapequa
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“Everyone loves a pa-
rade,” says L.I. Association
Executive Director William

Gaylor, ‘‘and the parade of
parades is scheduled for Oc-
tober 18 on’ Long Island.

According
-

to Lydia
Palazzo, president of the L.I.

Tourism & Convention
Commission, ‘‘the Long
Island Project Pride Parade
will be the largest single
event ever held on L.I. Over

‘100 marching units, bands
and floats will participate to

Lent (top),
lis Yevoli
3 Council-
wer].

9 OZ.

89

THE FALLEN LEAVES:
Oyster Bay Town

Councilman Thomas _L
Clark gets a hand from his
twin sons Doug [left] and
Alex picking up the first of
the fall season&#39; fallen
leaves. Clark reminded
residents in unincorporated
areas of the Town that the

special leaf collection pro-
gram will continue through-

out the fall and end on

Friday, December 11.
Leaves should be put into
containers - 24-gallon plastic

bags are reconimended - and
placed at the curb for Pickup
on regularly scheduled rub-
bish collection days. Special
pickups for more than 20
bags of leaves can be
arranged b calling 921-7347,
Clark noted that leaves may

not be burned or swept into
roadways.

Forget-Me- Ball
-

The 23t annual Forget-
Me-Not Ball, for the benefit

of the United Cerebral Palsy
Association Nassau, wiil

be held on Saturday, O¢téber
24th at the “Woodcrest

Country Club beginning with
cocktails at 7:30 p.m.

Francis T. Purcell, Nassau
County Executive will be
honored as -‘‘Man of the
Year” .for his long time

support of UCP NASSA and
Long Island’s handicapped
citizens. ,

The black-tie affair is

expected to be attended by
over 300 guests, according to

its chairpersons, Edward T.

Robinson, III, a prominent
Long Island attorney, and
his wife Lynn.

Among the highlights of
the ball are its elegan raffle

prizes and entertainment.
Fred Scott is this year’s
emcee and the popular Herb

Meyers and his orchestra:
will provide the music for

‘contribute greatly

Tickets are 3100 per person
and can be obtained from the
cP Treatment and

Rehabilitation Center, 380.

Washington Avenue,
Roosevelt, NY 11575. -

The Robinsons, who live
in Syossét, have been greatly
assisted by their neighbors

and friends whose

outstanding efforts will
to the

success of the event. They
include Ray Nathan of

Huntington, journal
chairperson, and his co-

chairpersons Mario

Paramidoni of Garden City;
“Roy Myers and Ernest T.

Bartol, both of Syosset; gift
committee co-chairpersons

Page Melillo of Oyster Bay
Cove, Chris Bartol of

Syosset and Fran Pierce of
Port Washington; and raffle

chairperson Jack W.

McElwain M:D. of Syosset
For further . information

about the ball, telephone
UCP NASSAU at (516) 378-

dancing and dining. -
,

2000 extension 230.
oe 6

es

LL Country- Auction
PES A -eountry- auction period and the early 1920&#

held ift.an historic old barn
will be sponsored by the
Friends for Long Island&#3

Heritage on Saturday,
October 17, from 10 a.m. to5

p.m., for the benefit of the
Nassau County museum

system. The site of the
*

auction is thé barn on the
Elias Hicks property in
Jericho on the Southeast side

of the intersection of Route

These include items in oak
‘and maple such as dressers,

tables and coatracks as well

aS major pieces which will
be substantial additions to

any home. Antique farm

implements, baskets, old
barrels, tinware, fireplace
accessories and household

items such as miscellaneous
china will go to the highest
bidder.venue

#106 and Old Jericho The auction, conducted by
; Turnpike. Directional signs Albert Cheshire and Son of

will be posted. Oyster Bay, is basically a

“buy it and take it away”
Included in the auction, setup. It is expected that for

which will be open for pre- some of the larger items,ee

viewing at 9a.m., are many deliveries can be arranged.
an pieces of furniture dating Picnic-type refreshments
oa

from the late Victorian will be onsale.

Book/Author Luncheon
Sagamore Hill Hadassah is

having its annual Youth

Aliyah Book/ Author
Luncheon on Thurs., Oct. 29,

at 1 a.m. at the Mill River

Country
Brookville.

Club, Upper

The guest of honor will be
Leona Blair, author of the
new book, ‘‘A Woman&#39;
Place’’. Autographed copies

available at 11.

R.S.V.P. by calling 922-

4377.

_

“Breakfast

represent every community,
industry, trade and interest
on Long Island.’’

The event is

sponsored by LIA, LITCC,

Purcell Matthews Debat Oct 26
The Press Club of Lon Is-

land will sponsor a debate
between the candidates for
Nassau County Executive on

Monday, Octobe 26 at 8
P.M., at the DeSeversk
Conference Center in Old

Westbury.

A of October 9, the official
candidates for the Executive

seat were Republican in-
cumbent Francis Purcell of
Malverne and Democrat

challenger John Matthews of

jointly

Salute To Li. Oct. 18
and the Long Island State
Parks Commission, John
Sheridan, manager of the
Park’s Commission, reports
that the event will be staged
at Heckscher State Park in
East Islip - at the end of
Southern State Parkway.
“We are pleased to assist
Long Island commerce,
industry and tourism in this
salute to Long Island,” he
said. ‘‘The hundreds of
participants and thousands

of spectators will find the
park&# facilities fully
prepared for their comfort
and convenience.””

School bands, fire de-
Partments, towns and

_

vil-
lages ‘‘are all well rep-

Long Beach. Both have
agreed to participate in the
debate.

The hour-long debate,
which is open to the public
free of charge, will feature
the candidates’ responses to
questions pose by two Long
Island news reporters. The
questions will be asked by
NEWSDAY Nassau County
government and politics

specialist Bruce Lambert
and by Carol Silva, morning
news anchor and editor at

Breakfast With
You&#3 cordially invited to

join International
Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers Union (1BEW)-

Local 25 on Sunday, October
25th, as they host a special

With The

Champions’’ to benefit the
Long Island March of Dimes.
The event will take place at

YES

a

the IBEW lodge in Melville
(Pinelawn Rd., just north of

the LIE) and will start at
11:00A.M.

_

Among the featured
celebrities are Heavyweight
Contender Gerry Cooney,

N.Y. Islanders Bob Nystrom
and Ken Morrow, Olympic
Gold Medalist Swimmer

VOT

resented in the parade,”
says LIA chairperson, Sally
An Slacke wh is directing
the 3-year ‘Project Pride’
effort designe to expand the
awareness of L.I., regional-

ly, nationally and

_

inter-
nationally, to create in-
creased economic develop-
ment for the area. The

undertaking was recently
endorsed by County Ex-
ecutives Francis Purcell of
Nassau and Peter F.
Cohalan of Suffolk in an his-
toric joint proclamation.

Eleanor Simpson,
executive director of Long

Island Tourism &
Convention Commission,

promised ‘‘an exciting day

WLIR-FM radio ‘in Hemp-
stead.

Lambert has earned re-

porting awards and citations
from many journalism or-

ganizations, including the
New York State Publishers
Association and the New
York chapter of Sigma Delta

Chi. In the past year, Silva’s
radio reporting has garnered
awards from the Press Club

of Long Island and the New
York State Publishers Asso-
ciation.

Th Champio
Lynn Hederman and Long
Island March of Dimes
Poster Child John Warren.

Meet the stars, enjoy a
delicious breakfast (cour-
tesy of Internatignal House
of Pancakes, imark and
Tropicana) and help raise
funds for the March of Dimes
fight against birth defects.
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ELECTIO DAY — TUES., NOV. 3
FO MORE JOBS IN ’82_

“PARA ecm lla war

tee pas eer Sa ee

for Long Islanders of all ayes
- and-for visitors from near

and far.” The event has been

designated as part of
LITCC’s ‘Fall Festival,’
seven weeks of autumn
activities in Nassau and

Suffolk Counties.

““More__ pérsonalities
representing entertainment
and sports will-be on hand
than any fan ha ever seen in
one place before,” said
LITCC chairman Matt
Anderson. The parade wil

be followed by an expositior:
of displays, presentations
and entertainment.

For information, contac:
the LI at 752-960 or LITCC
at 585-666.

During a segment of the
debate, candidates will be
asked to respond to written
questions submitted by the
audience and screened by
NEWSDAY reporter Jim

Bernstein, Press Club Pres-
ident. Bernstein will moder-
ate the debate. :

The DeSeversky Confer-
ence-Center is on the campus
of the New Yerk Institute of

Technology, off Northern
Boulevard in Old Westb

Admission donation is just
$5.00 for adults and $3.50 for

children under 12.

There will b door prizes,

bBGL “BL seqowy “AcpH — GIVI MAIANIWG sranyte: ay — € eoeg

surprises and guaranteed -

fun for all. Make a date to
share a special Sunday with
today’s champions to benefit
the children of tomorrow

a“ YES’ vote will mean

© 69,445 new jobs in N.Y.
State providing $93,000,00
in income

© Financing new business

¢ Expansion of present
companies to prevent
them from relocating

e AT NO COST
TO TAXPAYERS

revenues.

revenues

our life style

a“NO”’ vote will mean

N.Y. STATE
EMPLOYMENT

OFFICE
*

m

© More unemployment
® More businesses

moving out of our state

® Loss of state tax

® Loss of local tax

© Drastic change in

wA
ar

‘

|
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Hamburg Savings Bank Offers You

GIFTS OR CASH
Plu up to Tax-Free Interest
with the New All-Savers Certificate.

Choose a valuable Free Gift or $20 in Cash
when you open a Tax-Free All-Savers Certificate ($5,000

or more); convert your present 6 Month Certificate to an

All-Savers, without penalty, ($5,000 or more); open
or renew your 6 Month Certificate ($10,000 or more)

or 30 Month Certificate ($5,000 or more).

G-1. Wearever “Silver Stone’
5 Piece Cookwar Set

ory

I
G-3. Hand And
Foldin Ste Stoo!

G2.
°

rainTnwmp He ‘M/AM
Radi b Westclox
with Stereo Cable

G-11. Everflash Keysto Fun
Shooter Camera with film and

battenes

G-13. Titan Portable Electric
,

Heater with Safet &qu Tip-
Switch

G-14. Robeson 5 Spee Stand
Mixer with Bowl

G-16.
.

Roge 60 Piece Service
_

for 1 Stainless Steet Flatware

® \ Asw a a \

ni

G-18. First Alert Smoke
an Fire Detecto with
Automatic Escap Ligh

Ai

G-19. Robeso Count Fresh
Air/Deodorizer Machine

Effective Thursday, October 1st, you can invest
$500 or more in this one-year Certificate and

earn.up to $2,000 interest tax-free; $1,000
if you file an individual return. Deposits of $5,000
or more also have a choice of a free gift
or $20 in cash. °

More good news: You may now transfer
funds from your 6 Month Certificate to the new

All-Savers Certificate without penalties for
premature withdrawal.

i

Visit any Hamburg Savings Bank office and
have a member of our banking staff compute
your taxable equivalent yield based on your

income level and the current rate of the All-
Savers Certificate. Remember, each deposit in
an All-Savers is insured for up to $100,000
by the FDIC.

2
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Visit or phon the office nearest you
for current rate

Minimum deposit: $500.

($5,000 for Free Gift)

Compounded daily, credited monthly.

Principal must remain for 12 months. Early with-
drawals from th All-Savers, if permitted by the Bank,

will be subject toa penalty equal to 3 months interest

at the nominal rate on the amount withdrawn. In

addition, you& be charged for the cost of your free

gift and you forfeit your tax-exempt benefits.

If a depositor elects to withdraw interest on a

periodic basis prior to maturity, the effective yield
to the depositor of the All-Savers Certificate will

be lowered.

G-20. G Portabl ia

G-21. Marce Digital Watch —

Music Alar — Chr —

with Adjustabl Goldton

‘20
Cash

-
G-23. Tensor Fluorescent
Des Lam

6 Month Savings Certificate Rate.

Visit or phon the office nearest you for current

rate on 6 Month Savings Certificates.

G-25. Corning Ware 10 Prece Set. G-26. 14 Speed Blender G-27. Timex Tan Watch—Ladies G-28. Timex Day/Date

Watch —Mens G-29. Westclox Big Ben FM/AM Digital Clock Radio. G-30. GE. Instant Spray. Steam and Dry Iron

G-31. G.E. Coteematic 10 Cup Drip Coffeemaker. G-32. Presto Com Popper G-33. Encyclopedia by Random House

Minimum deposit for gift account must remai

withdrawals made only with consent of the Bank. a

while supplies last

The Bank reserves the night to make substitution of gift of equ:

ot the manutacturers.This offer may be withdrawn without prior notice. Sorry. no exchanges permitted. Gifts will not be mailed

NASSAU: Albertson: 1145 Willis Avenue.

in for 12 months (26 weeks for 6 Month Time Savings Certificates). Premature

t which time you will be charged.the cost of the gift.One gift per account

al) value if necessary. Warranties are the sole responsibility

Minimum deposit: $10,000.

- Rate in effect at time of deposit is guarantéed for

the full term of the Certificate. The effective yield
quoted above is based on reinvestment at maturity at

the same rate. However a different rate may be

in effect when Certificate is renewed. Federal

regulations prohibit the compounding of interest on

these accounts.

eee:

For details on Cash Gift Accounts

PHONE: (212) 821—5000 or

(516) 935-1000

INCORPORATED 1905

BROOKLYN and QUEENS: Main: 315 Wyckoff Avenue. Bro

Cypress Hills: 3345 Fulton Street, Brooklyn. New York

Fresh Pond Road: 67-09 Fresh Pond Road, Ridgewood. New York 11385. Sunnysid

Albertson, New York 11507. Great Neck Plaza: 6O Gre:

Hicksville: 249 North Broadway. Hicksville. New York 11801

MEMBE FDIC

oklyn. New York 11237. Myrtle Avenue: 1451 Myrtle Avenue. Brooklyn. New York 11237

11208. Kew Gardens: 120-32 Queens Boulevard. Kew Gardens. New York 11415

le: 40-20 Queens Boulevard. Sunnyside. New York 11104

aes Road. Great Neck. New York 11021

.
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Town Receives Continued

Fundin for CET
Oyster Bay Town Council-

man John Venditto an-

nounced Town Board
approval of a resolution

authorizing a contract with
the Nassau County Office of
Employment and Training
for continued funding for the
Town&#3 CETA program
through September 30. 1982

Venditto said that the
Town will receive $200,000
for operating expenses for
the C.E.T.A. program.
including rent and salaries.
The allocation reflects a

Federal decrease of

Venditto continued.
“operates under the
direction of the Town&#39

Division for Intergovern-
mental Affairs and provides
residents who are un-

employed and who meet

Federal requirements with
the opportunity for class-

room on-the-job
training. which can lead to

permanent employment.”
For information regarding

the Town of Oyster Bay
C.E.T.A. Program. cail 681-

4550

Hearin Set On 1982

Prelimina Budge
The Oyster Bay Town

Board set a day and evening
public hearing on the 1982

Preliminary Budget, which,
as proposed by Town Super-
visor Joseph Cojby,-will hold
next years General Town
Tax rate of 80-1/2 cents per
$100 assessed valuation, a

rate first set by the 1980 bud-

get which had lowered the
General Town tax for the
first time in 12 years.

The Hearing will be at

Town Hall on October 20, at
10 AM and 8 PM. In present-
ing the proposed budget
Supervisor Colby indicated
that “rising costs have made

it most difficult to keep the

General ‘Town Tax at its
reduced levet-’- Colby attri-

butes the Town&#3 ability to

overcome an inflation rate of
40 percent since 1977 as due

“primarily to the budget
system I initiated upon
taking office.” Colby instit-
uted a system of line-by-line
daily budget review which
allows his office to immed-
iately detect an area of

rapidly rising costs and to

focus attenfion on that area

to develop more efficient

operations.
“The budget review has

worked to give us a warning
quickly enoug to conduct an

operation review while all

aspects of the operation are

still fresh in everyone&#3
mind.”’ Colby explained. “It

allows us to find more effi-
cient methods and. thereby.
to reduce the impact of

annual inflation rates.&qu

Cost reflected b the total
of the 1982 Preliminary

General Town Budget
amount to $26.830.404. The

current 1981 total is

$25,165,420
While retaining’ the

reduced rate for the General
Town Tax - the one Town tax

paid by all Town property
owners the preliminary

budget for the Part Town

(Planning. Building and

Zoning) showed a slight
increase of 3.7 cents per $100

assessed valuation to 18-1/2

cents and the Highway
Budget will increase the

Highway Tax by 7.6 cents

per $100 assessed valuation
to$1.14 and 4/4ths

The 1982 Preliminary
Part-Town Budget totals

$1,942,778. Its current total is

$1,859.949. The Highway
Budget proposed for 1982

totals $9.835.647: That budget
currently totals $9,212,060.

Contained in the Prelim-

vinary Budget are the 1962
financial plans propose for

the many special districts in-

the Town. More than 50

Special districts provide ser-

vices such as fire protection,
water supply. réfuse collect-

ion. community parks. etc.,

throughout various

communities in the Town

Many of these districts are

administered independently
by Boards of Commissioners

elected at local levels.

Although budgets of these
districts are prepared and

adopted b their boards of
commissioners. State law

requires those budgets be
reflected in the Town&#39;

Preliminary Budget book
As proposed. some special
district taxes will increase.
others will decrease and

some will remain the same.

(Continued on Page 13)
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To the Editor

VOTE NOON THE

PRISON BOND ISSUE

AS a person who has been

working for the last five

years as a volunteer teacher

in the Nassau County Jail
and the Wofk Release

Facility. I urge you to vote

NO on the prison bond issue

on Election Day.
The $500 million dollars

requested will come to $1.4

billion with interest

payments: then add $80
million each and every year

for maintenance costs. One

prison cell costs $70,000 to

build and the prisoner inside

that cell costs us $20.000 a

year. Even the bond&#3

sponsor. State Senator Ralph
Marino. has admitted that

while ‘we spend $330 million

a year to run our prison
system, we don&# spend one

dime to prevent crime.”
If people vote down new

prison building, the state will
have to find more efficient,

cost-effective and

immediate ways to solve
their problems, as happened

The Hicksville Chamber of
Commerce will hold its

regular meeting on Tues..
Oct. 20 starting at 12:30 pm
in the Quaker Room of the
Milleridge Inn.

Mr. Leonard Myers will
address the Chamber, his

in Michigan, Rhode Island
and Oregon. Of course

violent offenders should be

incarcerated, but 35% of

New York&#3 prison inmate
are serving time for crimes

classified as nonviolent by
the legislature.

Consider these facts. More

than half of the people
incarcerated ina recent year

in New York State were not

convicted of crime but were

merely awaiting trial
because they could not raise

bail. More persons detained
while their cases are pending
are convicted more often,
and once convicted are

sentenced to prison more

frequently than the people
released prior to disposition.
Many inmates read and
write al low grade levels and

many are unemployed or

work at menial jobs. There is

no evidence that

inearcerating more people
will reduce the crime rate.

Given the federal budget
cuts and state losses in

CETA, food stamps. mass

To Meet
topic will be “‘Your Chamber
of Commerce...How To

Attract Members and Hold
Them”

Mr. James Fyfe is

president is this active.
growing organization.

sameeren Sitios.

transit, education, housing,
day care, Medicaid, leg

services for the poor, crime
will increase. Jobs, not jails,
should be our goal. Norman

Carlson, head of the Federal

Bureau of Prisons, says,
“Jails are

_

tanks,
warehouses. Any one not a

criminal when he goes in will

be when he comes out.&q

The President&#39;s

Commission on Law

Enforcement and

Administration of Justice is

of the opinion that prisons
don&# rehabilitate because

“the conditions under which

prisoners live are the poorest
possible preparation for

their successful entry into

society.” Also, “In most

cases, prison does not

protect society from crime

because the safety achieved

is often heavily
overbalanced by the

deterioration in that person
when he or sh returns to live

among us.’ Then what is to

be done?
Suitable alternatives to

imprisonment are

- restitution in money to
the victim by the offender

-gcommunity service so

that offenders repay the

community by working for it
social

services for drug addicts,
public drunks, runaways

summonses or

appearance tickets to make

and medical-

Letter To Th Editor ———————

individuals appear in court
instead of arrest and
detention in jail &lt;

- 10% cash bail system,
eliminating the need for bail
bondsmen while increasin

the number who can afford
to post bail. -

All of these alternatives
punish offenders, help
victims, reduce offenders’
exposure to the damagin
experience of prison, hel

offenders ‘become law-
abiding. and all of them
together cost less than new

prisons.
Iam one of a group of

abeut twenty volunteers who
teach decision-making to
interested inmates.on a one-

to-one basis in the Nassau
County Correctional Center
It is a rewarding experience
to help people become

independent and

responsible. Jails and
prisons do not rehabilitate:
perhaps volunteers can.

As the Fortune Socety
says, ‘‘The prison system is

the only ‘business’ that
succeeds by its failure.”
Vote NO on the prison bond
issue.

For further information
write or call the Nassau
Coalition for Safety and
Justice, 450 Jericho

Turnpike. Mineola 11501,

telephone number 741-5210

Miss Runhild Wessel!

Hicksville

By Harriet Maher

We have news of and about

our Republican candidates,
but we believe we should

first bring to your attention a

matter of utmost concern to

each of us who reside in the

Hicksville community.
For too long Hicksville has

been parceled into four

assembly districts which

weakens our effectiveness as

a voting community. There-

fore, we ask each voter in

our area to utilize the follow-

ing suggested letter to the
Committee on Reappor-

tionment. Please feel free to

compose your own version of
this letter or to clip out this

form. sign it and send it to

Albany.
The Committee on

Reapportionment
c/o Honorable Jay P.

Rolison, Jr.
Senate Office Building
Albany, NY 12247

In the upcoming Legis-
lative Reapportionment

involving the drawing of
State Assembly lines. I. the

undersigned resident of

Hicksville. urge that Hicks-
ville be reapportioned in
such a way that it is entirely
contained in one district. I
believe that a community of

our size (over 50,000 popu-
lation) should have a Hicks-
ville resident as its repre
sentative in the State Assem-

bly. Under the present
arrangement wherein the

area is divided into four

(10th;
12th; 14th; and 15th), with

Hicksville only a small por-
tion of each, the likelihood of

a resident representative in

any of these Districts is very
slim. It is my strong feeling
that we residents of Hicks-
ville should have an oppor-
tunity to have the voice of

one of our own heard in our

behalf in the State Assembly.
Reapportionment of our

community into ON district
would effectively help to

Joe Jablonsky
Hicksville East Executiv Leader

accomplis this effort

Sincerely,
(Your signature

and address)

Nassau County Comp-
troller Peter T. King& elec-

tion effort has received the
endorsements of the Ameri-

can Irish Congress and the
United Irish Organizations of

Long Island.
Comptroller King, who is

running as the candidate of
the Republican and Conser-
vative parties. has long been
active in the struggle for
buman rights in Northern
Ireland. In December 1980,

he accompanied Senator Al

D&#39;Ama on a fact-finding
mission to Northern Ireland

and, in August 1981 King and
District Attorney Denis Dil-

fon served as members of the
International Tribunal on

plastic bullets which met in

Belfast, Northern Ireland.
In announcing King&#

endorsement by the Ameri-
can Irish Congress, Chair-
man John Mulrooney stated

that “Pete King is a true

fighter for Irish freedom. He
is not afraid to speak out on

behalf of human rights in all
countries of the world. The
American Irish Congress

knows that it can always
count on Pete King.’’ Comp-
troller King stated that he
was ‘‘gratified to receive the
endorsements of these two

outstanding Irish-American
orgnizations and I look for-
ward to my.continued work-

ing with them.”
Peter T. King has also re-

ceived the endorsement of
the Building and Construc-
tion Trades Council of Nas-
sau and Suffolk which is

Long Island&#3 most presti-
gious building trades

association. King; thus picks
up the support of the 60,000

construction industry wor-

kers represented by the 59
local unions who comprise

the Trades Council.
The Council lauded King

as a ‘forward lookin public
official committed to the

Hicksville Republican Club News
Fred Vevant =

President are Hietpein
931-4207 &a  Eitstaltive Uas

Tom Gallahue
,

continued revitalization of
our local economy, a en-

dorsed by union mn fan
womeneverywhere.”. :

The FACTS

Prove Hi

Leaders

JOE

COLB

reduced

year.

@ Cut the general town tax by the largest
amount in 20 years and is hotding that

rate for the third consecutive

Led officials from three states in stopping
a scheme that would have destroyed sub-

urbia by vastly increasing housing densities.

KEEP A PROVEN LEADER

KEEP COLBY SUPERVISOR
RETURN THE COLBY TEAM... VOTE ROW “B&q
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Q How d I know the All-Savers Tax Shelter Certificate is

Plain talk about
Emigrant’ All-Sayers
‘Tax Shelter Certificate.

“In plai English here’s how it wor to earn you up to*2,00
in tax-free interest?”

Here are answers to your most asked questions about this impor-
tant tax-saving certificate:

the best investment for me?

A. The All-Savers Tax Shelter Certificate may not be the best
investment for everyone. The table below shows taxable equiva

lent yield of the All-Savers Certificate at various income levels.
Th real after-tax interest on the All-Savers Cenificate, depend
ing on your income and tax bracket. can be significantly higher
than th after-tax interest on some other investments bearing
highe interest rates. x

Sa

opslnc
Q. Can I use my All-Savers Tax Shelter Certificate as

collateral or security for a loan?
3

A. No. Not without losing your tax-free status.

Q. Can I earn more money in an All-Savers Tax Shelter
Certificate than by investing in a money market fund?

A. Itdepends on your tax bracket. Money market funds currently
average about 16.3% befor taxes (for the 30- period ended
10/7/81, as quote in Donoghue’s Money Fund Report) Check
the chart for your tax bracket and see what the All-Sayers Cer-
tificate equivalent taxable yield would be for you. All-Savers

Q. What interest rate will Emigrant’s All-Savers Tax Shelter
Certificate pay? .

A. The highest allowed by law. Rates will vary from month to

month. Th investment yield for Certificates opened October 5

through October 31 is 12.14%. No bank can pay you more than

effecive investment yield

gmnuul nominal interest rate of

Certificates are nor available through money market funds.

How safe is an Emigrant All-Savers Tax Shelter
ertificate?

per year
e A. Perfectly sate...and then some! It’s approved by the IRS

as a tax- account, the high interest rate is guaranteed for
the full one-year term of the Certificate, and each depositor is

Emigrant. insured up to $ 100.000 by th FDIC. No money market fund can

Q. How affordable

is

an All-Savers Certificate? : ] 4 offer you that type of financial security
:

ope All. Sa Tax 4 i &

A. Ver You can open one for as little as $500. At the current compounded daily

@ Howse man eee

er

ohetten: Certiieate:

hig tax-exempt yield of 12.14%. joint tax filers have to invest

only $16,474 to earn $2,000 in tax-free interest; individual filers

only $8,237 to earn $1,000 tax-free interest.

and credited quarterly
Rute effective

Oxtober §— Octobur 31. 198i

ia 2
A. That&# easy. Just conip the coupon below and mail it to

Emigrant. é

Q 1Isan Emigra All-Savers Tax Shelter Certificate really tax-free?

A. Yes. it& IRS- You will never have to pay a penny of tax on the $2,000

earned. $1,000 for individual filers. Under current law the are als tax-free for

N.Y. State and N Y. City taxpayers. And there are no brokera fees or other hidden

costs. The money is all yours.
.

Equivalent Interest Table for Joint and Individual Taxpayers
es

1982 3-Day ‘Texabie interest equivatent for

Net Average All-Savers Tax Shelter yield of 12.4%

Taxable Money Market Joint Individual

Income Fund Yield* Return Return

$17,000 16.3% 17.9% 19.3%

$20,000 16.3% 18.4% 21.3%

$30,000 16.3% 22.9% 26.4%

$40.000 16.3% 25.8% 28.9%

$50,000 16.3% 28.9% 33.7%

$60,000 16.3% 32.8% 33.7%

Net Taxable Income equal gross income minus deductions and exemption(s Yiclds are hased on

1982 Federal and 198] New York State income tax rates (which are expecte to remain the same

in 1982). Yields for New York City residents will be higher than those shown above.

* For the period ended October 7. 1981 as quote in Dunoghue Money Fund Report

Q. Can we purchase several All-Savers Tax Shelter Certificates as money

comes available?

A. Yes. Certificates are offered for a minimum of $500. They are available for

purchas fram October |. 198 until December 31 1982.

Q. Gan I withdraw the interest my All-Savers Certificate earns?

A. Yes. Interest on All-Savers Tax Shelter Certificates is compounde daily and

credited quarterly 1 is available to you each banking quarter. However, if vow with-

draw your interest, vou will reduce your earnings.

Q. Can I convert part of my 6-month Money Market Certificate into an

All-Savers Tax Shelter Certificate and still earn the high 6-moath Certificate

rate on the rest?

A. Yes, as long as you kee at least $10,000 in your 6-month Monce Market

_

Gentificate.

Q Are there penaltie for cashing in an All-Savers Certificate before matu-

rity?
.

A. Yes. If any part of the Certificate is cashed in before maturit you los the

tax exemption o the full amount. Plus, there are substantial penalties for premature

withdrawal of an All-Savers Certificate. if permitted by the Bank.

i

,_If you have any questions we haven&# answered o you need more

information. call’ Emigrant at (212) 883-6280.

Or

come ih to any conveniently
located Emigrant office. where we&# be happy to advise you in person.

Great news for Emigrant 6-month Certificate investors!
You may convert your Emigrant 6-month Money Market Certificates—
of maturity date—to an Emigrant All-Savers Tax Shelter Certificate ...and pay

ne penalty for carly withdrawal on any of the funds you deposit into your All-Savers

account. Get complete details at your local Emigrant office. t

All-Savers Certificates must have a maturity of one year. Early withdrawal

of any of the principal, if permitted by the Bank, will result in a penalty equal
to three months interest at the nominal rate on the amount withdrawn, and

the loss of the tax- status of the Certificate. If you withdraw your inter-

est your earnings will be reduced.

Prefer a high-yielding 6-month Certificate with a Tax Deferred
Interest Option?

14.43%“. 13750 =...

Rate effective October 3 through October BD

$10,000 earns $695. for the 26-week term.

Interest on this Certificate is normally credited quarterly but. if you wish, you can

ask for Emigrant’s Tax Deterred Interest Option That way you won&# have. t pay tax

‘on your Certificate’s interest earnings until you filé your 1982 tax return in 1983.

The maturity of the Certi ic is 26 weeks and the rate is guarantee for this term

only. The rate is subject to change at renewal. All interest earned is simple interest. Prema-

ture withdrawal of principal is not permitted. Federal regulations prohibit compounding
interest on these accounts.

Pee sss ss ee
Emigrant Savings Bank. § East 42nd Strvet, New York, NY 10017

O.K.. Emigrant
Enclosed is my deposi of $

Please open my account as i

12-month All-Savers Certificate (minimum of $500)

@ month Ceniticate (ini r
of $1,000)

ated:

Joint Name Social Security #

Addie

trequired b Federal regulations)

City. State & Zip

& x

Signatur Signawur

|
Fd like to transfer tunds trom another bunk, pleas send me a Transfer Author sation.

Mail this coupon with your check to Emigrant at the above address.

ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee

Specia limited time offer! Free gift or cash when you open your Emigrant
All-Savers Tax Shelter Account for $1,000 or more.

&lt;_
Tpleas printy

D
ac ee ot oe

(2) You work hard for your money, New York. We work hard for it,too.
a

Telephone (212) 883-6280 SAVINGS BANK MEMBER FDIC

oe

‘L86 ‘Ot 4090 “ASP — ATVHRH MAlANIVId/GNV1SI GIW — 2 egvo
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Harr A. Drollinge
Harry A. Drollinger, an

employee of Seaman &
Eisemann Insurance Co. lor

over 40 years, a long-time
resident of Hicksille died on

Oct. 12. He was the husband
of Viola (nee Clinton); father
of Carolyn Bianco; father-in-
law of Eugene Bianco;
grandfather of Stephen and

Lynn Mary Bianco.
He reposed at the Henry J.

Stoe Funeral Home,
Newbridge Rd., Hicksville.

Religious service were held

-
at St. Stephen& Lutheran

Church, Hicksville, the Rev.
Roland Perez officiated.

Interment was held in Plain

Lawn Cemetery.
In memorium

contributions may be sent to

St. Stephen& Lutheran
Church, Hicksville.

JOSEPHINE TINEBRA

A former Plainview

resident, Josephine Tinebra

of Leisure Village, Ridge,
died on Oct. 7. She was the

ere

Vie smallest ofide tails. ts net fo

LEVITTO &12786 Hempstead NE
Tpke.

HICKSVILL

REP

37 serusaien Ave 4124

babven
Funeral Homes Inc.

125 Miltside

WILLISTON PAR

Obituarie
wife of Charles; mother of
Vincent Tinebra, Mary Ann

D&#39;Aless Nicholas Tinebra
and Camille Brinkworth. She

is also survived by 8

grandchildren.
She reposed at the Thomas

F. Dalton Funeral Home,
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville.

Mass of the Resurrection
was at Our Lady of Mercy
R.C. Church, followed by
interment in Holy Sepulchre

Cemetery.

JOHN

.

W.PURCELL

John W. Purcell died on

Oct. 7. He was a’ retired

Deputy Chief of the NYCFD
He was the husband of
Margaret; father of John C.,
Thomas J. and Margaret P. ;

brother of James. He is also
survived by one grandchild.

He reposed at the Thomas
F. Dalton Funeral Home.

Jerusalem Ave.. Hicksville.
Mass of the Christian Burial

was at Holy Family R.C.
Church, followed by
interment in LI Natonal

Cemetery.

a o TOP OP re
rotten

Pat 931-0262

FLORA PARK}
29 Atrantic Ave

HYD

HS we

PLAINVIEW
-FUNERAL HOME INC.
655 OL COUNT RD. E PLAINVIE

(1/4 Mile W. of Seaford-Oyster Bay Expw’y)

Am Parking

e NEW MODERN FACILITIE

e CONVENIENT TO

Bersonaliz Servic from the Moment W are Called

At a Reasonable Cost

S e SERVING ALL FAITHS

ALL CEMETERIES

|

938-4 1 » SERVIN NASSAU & SUFFOLK

ti

Most Insurance Medicar & Work
er’s Comp. accepted as full or. par-

ONLY YOU CAN
PREVENT BACK

PROBLEMS

Geta’ FREE
CHIROPRACTIC

CHECK UP

OR. PETER J. ROCCO
DR. VICTORIA E. MALCHAR

161 Levittown Parkway
Hicksville, N.Y.

j payment.

931-1177

MAIN OF FICE

FULL @PA

7

HOURLY

Serving Nass.

WElls 5-4444

National Bank of North America

Ne 20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

7

island
telephone

answering
service inc.

RT TIME e VACATION

OR MESSAGE RATE

au and Sulfolk Since 1945

JOHN GAUCK
John Gauck of Hicksville

died on Oct. 11. He was the
husband of Helen (nee

Betscha); brother of Bertha
Salerno and Marie Walters.

H is also survived by nieces
and nephews.

He reposed atthe Henry J.
Stock Funeral Home,
Newbridge Rd., Hicksville.
Mass of the Christian Burial
was at St. Ignatius R.C.

Church, followed by
interment in Holy Rood

Cemetery.

KATHLEEN D. BONGARD
Kathleen D. Bongard of

Hicksville died on Oct. 11.

She was the wife of the late
William, mother of Patricia

Attridge of Maryland and
Mrs. Joan Flynn of North

Carolina; sister of Nettie

Dixon, Ann Fenton and
Martha Kelliher. She is also
survived by 13 grandchildren

and 2 great-grandchildren.
She reposed at the Vernon

C. Wagner Fuzieral Home,
Qld Country Rd., Hicksville.
Mass of the Chritian Burial

was at Holy Family R.C.
Church and interment
followed in Holy Rood

Cemetery

JOSEPHIN ATTO

Josephine Esatto

Hicksville died on Oct. 13.

She was formerly of

Hicksville Farms. She was

the mother of Bernice Giese:
sister of Mary Shaw, Anne

and Charles Herbst. Lillian

of

Boldman. Helen Hribar:

grandmother of Susan

McDermott: and Arlene
Giese. great-grandmother of

Shannon. Kimberly and Sean

Ryan McDermott.

She reposed at the Vernon

C. Wagner Funeral Home,
Old Country Rd.. Hicksville.
where a prayer service was

held. Mass and interment
took place in Cleveland.
Ohio an?

BRADFORD D. LECH

Bradford D. Lech of

Hicksville died on Oct. 12. He

was the son of Chester and

Corinne: brother of Gary,
Winston and Grant:

grandso of Mildred Conrow
He reposed at the Henry J.

Stock Funeral Home,
Newbridge Rd., Hicksville.
Mass of the Christian Burial

was at Holy Family R.C

Church and_ interment

followed in V.A. National

Cemetery

ELSA BERGMAN
Elsa Bergman, 86, of

Plainview, died on Oct. 10.

She was born on July 17, 1895
in Bethpage.

She was the wife of the late
Richard.

Mrs. Bergman was a

member of the American

Legion, Post 1812, and a

former member of the OES
Delta Chapter, NYC. She

was a Pfc. in the USA Wacs,
from June ‘44 to Oct. “45.

She reposed at the Henry
J. Stock Funeral Home,
Newbridge Rd., Hicksville.
The Rev. John C. Hinsch

officiated at  religigus
services. Interment followed

in Plain Lawn Cemetery.

Bus Tri Stam Collectin In U
The Hicksville Public

Library has scheduled a trip
to the ASia Society and the

China Institute for Wednes-

day, November 4. The cost

for the transportation and

entrance will be $11.00 per

person. In order to insure our

reservations money must be

in before October 26, 1981.

The bus will leave from in

Lighthousefront of the
Restaurant on Old Country

Road (formerly the Alibi) at

9:00 AM and we will return to

Hicksville at about 4:00 PM.

The Asia Society Gallery&#
new building has just opene

to the public. The -first

exhibit is devoted to a selec-
tion from the collection of

Asian art that was begun in

1951 by Mr. & Mrs. John D.

Rockefeller 3rd. It consists

of sculptures from South

India, Cambodia: screens

from the early 17th century
from Japan and various

other works of art from all

parts of Asia. We are fortu-

nate to be included in the

very first groups to he

allowed to visit this gallery
If you require any further

information call Mrs. Neu-

feld at WE 1-1417 or Mrs.

Binger at 931-2511

MUSIC STUDENTS

(Continued from Page 13)
of Harvard University.
Mass. The Orchestra will be

conducte by Bruce Hangen,
conductor and music direc-

tor of the Portland Maine)

Symphony Orchestra. The

String Orchestra will be
directed by Dr. Lucas Drew,
Professor of Music at the

University of Miami and a

member of the Miami

Symphony. The Ban will be
directed by Claude Smith

These groups will climax
their activities with an All
State Conference Concert to
be presented Tuesday even-

ing, Dec. Ist. and Wednesday
morning. Dec. 2nd. for the
over 3000 music educators

who will be attending this
conference

These students were

selected on the hasis of in-
dividual audition by profes-
sional adjudicators from
thousands of high school stu-
dents throughout the state.

Being selected for an all
state musical organization is
the highest musical honor a

high school musician can re-

cere.

This is an usually large
number of students to be
selected from one school
district. We of the music

department are very proud
of these students for their

achievement and_ the
recognition they are bring-

ing to themselves, our music
department, our high schools
and our community.

LILAC News
The Long Island League

To Abolish Cancer (LILAC)
will hold a meeting on Mon-
day, Oct. 19 at 8:30 p.m. at
the Plainview-Old Bethpage
Library._

Featured at this meeting
will be “Nutrition For Life,”

(Continued on Pag 9)
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DR. ROBERT L WOLLMAN

PODIATRIST

FOOT SPECIALIST

TEL. 796—3332

Office Hours

By Appointment

Evenings & Sat. Also

17 JERUSALEM AVE.

HICKSVILLE, LI, N.Y.

in 1847

as prepayment of postage.
Prior to that time, letters

accepted by postmasters for

dispatch were marked

Paid&qu by means of pen and

ink or hand stamps of

various designs. Suc letters

usually contained the town

postmark and the mailing
date

Some

order

in
the

postmasters,
to facilitate

“handling of mail, provided
special stamps or other

devices for use on letters as

evidence of the prepayment
of postage. These local

stamps became known as

~“Postmasters’

als.”

On January 1, 1856. the use

Provision-

Dates Back To the 1800’
One of the single most

important improvements in

the history of the Postal

Service in America occurred
when adhesive

stamps were adopted for use

of adhesive stamps issued by
the Government became
mandatory, and it wasn&#
long afterward that the
hobby of stamp collecting
began

America’s: first adhesive
stamps, issued on July 1
1847 featured a portrait of

Benjamin Franklin ona five-
center and one of Georg

Washington on a 10-cent
stamp.

Since those first two

postage stamps were issued.
Franklin and Washington

have appeared on more US

stamps than any other

persons.
Issues bearing the likeness

of these two prominent
Americans can be found in

most stamp collections
Today. there are more than

22 million stamp collectors in

the United States alone.

WEST GREEN RECEP-

TION FOR TOWN DEMS.
Town of Oyster Bay Demo-
crats took their campaign
into the West Green section

of Hicksville last week, at a

reception hosted by local ci-
vic leader Marge Kelly of

Lantern Road in Hicksville.
Pictured here at the recep-

Membership in the
Hicksville Rotary Club was

increased with the
installation of two new

members of the club’s
luncheon meeting at the

Milleridge Inn last week.
The newst Rotarians are

Fred Jaeger [second from
left} who is in media
marketing and Howard
Hoffman [second from

right] who is a doctor. They
are shown above flanked by

‘tionser (standing L to R|

_

hostess Marge Kelly, Demo-
cratic Town Clerk candidate

John Buico, Mary Murray,
Iseated L to R) Virginia
Flood, Democratic Town Su-

pervisor candidate Len Aus-

tin, Constance Mullin, and

Democratic Town Board

candidate Gary Burke.

the District Governor Tony
Zino [the installing officer |

and by club president, Paul

Martin [right].
Particularly noteworthy of

the members is the fact that

Mr. Jaeger recently signed a

lucrative contract with

mainland China and that Dr.

Hoffman was raised and

educated in Hicksville and

now ha set up his practice in

internal medicine here.

[Photo by Joe DePaola ).

Walk-Or-Jog-A-
The Hicksville-Levittown-

Wantag Association for the
Help of Retarded Children
(AHRC) has announced that

a Walk-or-Jog-A- for the
whole family will be held on

Sunday, Oet. 25 at
Eisenhower Park, parking

field 1, East Meadow. The
course is 3 miles.

Registration will be from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and the

event will be over at p.m.
All participants who turn

in over $350 will be given a

12& black and white TV set or

a bike.
Prizes will also go to those

turning in $250-350 and over

$150.
In addition, all

participants wh turn in over

$5 or more will be given an

AHRC Tee Shirt.
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‘Around Our Town
Lynda Noeth Scotti

796-1286

Harriet A. Maher

433-6994

There’e still time to see the

one-women art exhibit by
Sandee Larsen at the Jericho

Public Library. Ms. Larsen,

a resident of HICKSVILLE.

has been painting for almost

five years. Her landscape
and European castles were

recently featured in an exhi-

bit at the Hicksville Public

Library and at the Plain-
view-Old Bethpage Library.

This current exhibit is on

display daily till the end of

October at the Jericho Pub-

lic Library, Merry Lane,
Jericho. Doh’t miss it.

. 8

We&#39 delighted to hear

that HICKSVILLITE Jeanne

Boyens is home from the

hospital following recent

‘surgery. She&# well on the
road to recovery, but won&#

be able to return to work for

another month.
228

David Terrazas is not only
the “new kid on the bolck”

Hea Market
The Ladies Auxiliary of

the Hicksville VFW Post 3211

will be having their Flea
Market sale at Post 3211&#

headquarters. at 320 South

Broadway.
The ladies have a wide

variety of interesting.
intriguing and useful items

tor sale.

Come and browse, and find
that special item!

(he moved to Hicksville this
summer), but he&# new to

school since he just started

kindergarten at the Carousal
School in, Hicksville. Five

year old David has had

a

lot
of adjusting to d with all the

changes he&# encountered in
the last two months. But his
mom, Myrna, said David is

taking it in stride and he’s
excited with all the new

friends he has made. W also
learned that Myrna has been

reappointed to another term

as a member of the Advisory
Board to the Nassau County
Department of Drug and

Ascohol. Congratulations,
Myrna.

ae *

HICKSVILLE Water com-

missioner Sam Weiss and his

wife, Kitty, have just re-

turned from a delightful trip
to Niagara Falls. Sam
attended a convention of
water commissioners. Upon

its conclusion, he and Kitty
drove to Maine to visit their

son. They also travelled

through Vermont and New

Hampshire. They saw the

gorgeous foliage on their

tour of New England and
said it was unbelievably
beautiful.

- And on the other side of

HICKSVILLE, Frank and

Betty Jopp entertained their

niece, Mary Attina, for most

Maryof the summer.

Receives Appoin
Servo Corporation of

America has announced the

appointment of Louis A.

Gallina as Director of

Operations, responsible for
Production Operations,

Materiel, Quality Assurance

and Plant Facilities. Prior to

joining Servo, Mr. Gallina

was Operations Manager for

the Industria] Products Divi-

sion of Fairchild Camera.

His earlier positions at Fair-
child included Works Mana-

ger, Production Manager,
Chief Manufacturing

Engineer and Senior Project
Engineer.

The announcement was

made by Servo President

Henry Blackstone, wh also

stated: “We welcome Lou
Gallina as a much-needed

key member of our manage-
ment team. He comes to us

with an outstanding record
of successful experience in

electro-mechanical

_

pro-
duction, including computer-

Louis A. Gallina

ized manufacturing and

MR techniques, a well as

solving the problems of

growth and quantity pro-
duction while maintaining

high standards of quality.”’
Mr. Gallina earned his

Mechanical Engineering de-

gree at Polytechnic Institute
of Brooklyn in 1958. He and
his wife, Lucille, reside in

Plainview.

Homemakers Council of Nassau County announces the
formation of its 48th Chapter. Hicksville Evening, which-met *

at the Hicksville Library October 7, at 7:00 P.M. Pictured

above on the left is Mrs. Irene Rodriguez, President of

Council after installing Mrs. Lillian Misturini as President of

the Hicksville Evening Chapter.
For further information call Mrs. Misturini at 822-7785

between 5 P.M. and7 P.M.

thoroughly enjoyed he visit
with her aunt and uncle.

They went swimming in

pools and at beaches, went

sightseeing and shopping
etc. Mary is a senior at St.
Jean Baptiste in New York

City, where she lives. She
was 17 on Septembe 14 and
the Jopps joined with Mary&
family to celebrate this

occasion with a birthday
party.

The ‘It Couldn’t Happen to

a Nicer Person’’ depart-
ment: Ida Mae Herfurth, one

of HICKSVILLE&#39;S favorite

octogenarians, won $30 at the
Hicksville Republican Club

Meeting last week. Enjoy it,
Ida Mae.

+ ®

Jimmy and Kay Crimmins

(formerly of Myers Ave.,
Hicksville) and presently of

Port Richey, Florida were

visiting in and around Hicks-

ville this week, much to the

delight of their many friends

and neighbors. They also
visited their children who ae

now living in Oakdale.

Mr. and Mrs. James Inzer-

illo of Brooklyn announce the

engagement of their daugh-

Oyster
Bay Town Supervisor Joseph
Colby joins members of the

DEDICATION:

Plainview Hadassah and

Beersheva Group for the

dedication of a sign at the

corner of Old Country and
Manetto Hill Roads, Plain-

view.
On hand for the ceremony

were [left to right] Sandra

Wasserman, Beersheva

president Ilene Medwed,
Plainview Hadassah presi-

dent Celia Fertig,. Suzanne
Libenson, Judy Smith, Susan

Seid, Wally Sorin, Evelyn
Rothman and Mynna Weiss.

ter, Janice Ryan Inzerillo, to

James Cummings III, son of

Mr. and Mrs. James Cum-

mings of Myers Ave., Hicks-

ville. The couple will be wed

on Oct. 23, 1982 at St

Anthanasius RC Church in

Brooklyn. Janice is a legal
secretary for the president of

a major NYC Real Estate
firm. Jim is a writer and

composer and a member of

AFCap, the American Soci-

ety of Composers, Authors
and Publishers who has

received much acclaim for
his work in this field in New

York City.

LILAC NEWS.
(Contact from Page 6)

an individualized diet con-

sultation- by registered
dietiticians.
This is free to all who wish

to attend.
:

LILAC will hold a Fashion
show on Thurs., Oct. 29,

NORTH BALDWIN:

SOUTH BALDWIN:

BEACON
HAS IT!

A TAX BREAK FOR YOU
All savers tax exempt
certificates are avail-

able at all offices of

$1.
$2,

BEACON FEDERAL SAVINGS

,000.
INDIVIDUALLY

000.
JOINTLY

NOTE: The law permits you to convert a 6 month money.
certificate to a new all savérs certificate without penalty.

Please stop in or call for details:

BALDWIN:

BELLMORE:

HICKSVILLE:

BELLPORT:

BEACON FEDERAL SAVINGS
BRAN MANA ER

2303 Grand Avenue ® 223-2300 © Anthon W. Cecere
1180 Grand Avenue ¢ 483-3200 « Jeffrey J. Knight
835 Atlantic Ave.’* 223-2835 « Bernadine Chmurzynski
2680 Bellmore Avenue © 785-0385 « Thomas C.
169 Old Country Road « 935-0522 « Alfred B Ilsley, Jr.
112 South Country Rd. * 286-2800 * Dorothy M. Hulse

oale
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‘Hicksville American Soc Club
HICKSVILLE CANNON-

BALLS

(1973 - BOYS]
During the Columbus Day

Weekend, The Hicksville
Cannonballs participated in

Volunteers

Neede
The Hicksville Chapter of

Big Brothers/Sisters of Nas-
sau County is presently seek-

ing adult volunteers willing
to spend time with single-
parent children in need of

companionship. We are es-

pecially looking for male
volunteers. In the Hicksville

vicinity, those interested in

joining the program call 822-

7594

the ist Annual Brentwood
International Columbus Day
Tournament. The players’

spirits were high as they
received their final
instructions and position

assignments from coach Bob
Baron. The team ran out on

the field filled with
confidence in their abilities,

a determination to do their
best and a hope that their
best would result ina trophy.

And win they did. The
Cannonballs’ record after

the seven game round-robin

was 5 wins, tie and a loss.
The results were sufficient to

capture second place in their
division. Their only loss and

the only score against them

was a

_

heartbreaking 2-1

game. with the Brentwood
Club, who went on to win
first place. (Wait till next

lime)

players had 14 super players
during this: tournament.

Goals were scored by Larry
Bag (2), Tommy Baron (2)
John Diamond (1), Gino

Ianucci (1), Danny McGoey
(3), Brian McNamee (1) and

Les Spece (2). Toomas Nie-

mann and Danny Fujimoto
alternated as goalie allowing

only 2 goals in7 games. The

12 goals scored and the 5

shutouts would not have

been possible without the

offensive and defensive

tackling, dribbling, kicking,
passing and heading skills of

Michael Donovan, David

Knuth, Jason Pinsky,
Alexander Shevchenko and

Brian Sierra. All of these

boys displayed maturity,
sportsmanship, and an inner

energy that made their

country, their club and their

parents very proud of them

Th Force Does It Again!!
By John Highlander

As you know, the 1971

Plainview Force was

entered in the Brentwood

“Columbus Day& Soccer

Tournament. The Force

played seven games in the

three-day event. Each game
was a half hour.

The first game, Sat. Oct,

10 was against the Yorktown

Heights team. Keith Hobbs

with tremendous force, ran

through the Yorktown line,
kicked the ball, the ball hit

the rim of the goal, dropped
to the ground, only to be

intercepted by Larry Arono-

witz, who scored -the first

goal. The Yorktown team

struggled to penetrate the
Force&#3 defense, but the
Force&#3 defense was much

too strong. The final score of
the first game was Force--1;

Yorktown--0.Give of yourself —itisur- This super Hicksville during this international
gently needed! team, made up of super competition. The second game of the

.

\

rented.
So If you&# got somethin

to do and there&# equipment
you need giv Taylor a call.
Well save the da for you.

TAYLOR
_

SAVE THE DAY

WEEKEND-DOERS.
Whether you&#3 repairing your

car, throwing a party, moving,
o fixing up your hous or yard
Taylo Rental can make It easier

and less expensive for you.
It& smart to rent what you

need from Taylor Rental is only
a fraction of what It costs to

~ uy. And you don& have to

worry about storage or mainte-

nance. You also won&# waste

your day with a borrowed item
that doesn&# work. Because

.
everythin Tayl rents is top
qualit well-maintained and

checke thoroughl before it’s §

600 Centers Coast To Coast

© 1981, Taylor Rental Centers of America, Inc.

Taytor Rentat CENTER
5 GROHMANS LANE

PLAINVIEW

931-0161

day was against the Village
of the Branch, Irish Knights.

Donald Hohstein, with

unknown speed, took the ball

from the opposition, ran, and

kicked a high shot towards

Keith Hobbs, who headed the

ball into the goal Again, the

Force, with the taste of win,

passed dribbled with a

professional skill, forged
through the V.O.B.’s line.

Brian Wood at the eighteen
yard line took a beautiful cut

at the ball and sunk it right
into the goal. Then Larry
Aronowitz stole the ball from

the V.O.B., ran the length of
the field, took a tremendous
shot from the right side to

score. Amazing!! Nothing
now stopped the Force.

Adam Iovino passe on and

dribbled through the V.

O.B.&# line only to score.

Final score, Force--4,;
V.0.B.--0.

On Sunday, Oct. 11, the
first event of the day was

played against Brentwood
Celtics. Keith Hobbs
attacked the oppositions line

with a powerful and forceful

kick, shot the ball right into

Brentwood’s goal, the goalie
dropped it, and Adam Iovino
was there to intercept and

score.

Adam lIovino intercepted
the ball from the Brentwood -

team, again he and Keith
Hobbs passed the ball to

each other while running
down the line, then Keith
Hobbs scored.

The third goal, Michael
Goldstein took the corner

kick, with a high shot right
into Keith Hobbs. who
headed the ball in to score.

Final score, The Force--3:
Brentwood--0

The second game was

played against the Linden-
hurst Demons. Here, Adam
lovino, about 10 seconds
after the game started, stole
the ball, ran to the Demons‘
line to score. Final score,
Force--1; Lindenhurst--0.

The third game was

against the Vienna Hurri-
canes from Virginia, Both

teams had totaled 4 wins; no

losses. The Force, tried,
intercepted the ball, ran

down the line and Keith
Hobbs scored, only to find
out that the referee had
blown the whistle because

the Hurricanes’ goalie had
“been injured. Unfortunatel
the goal did not count. But
the Force played a great
game using all the skills the
had learned, but to no avail
Final Score, Hurricanes-2-
Force--0. but it was a great

game and the Force put up a

fantastic fight.
On Monday, Oct. 12 the

first game of the day was

against the East Islip
Strikers. But the Strikers
were no match against
Plainview’s defense. The

Strikers tried to penetrate
the Force&#3 line, but each
time they did, the defense
would block, kick the ball to
the offense—in this instant
Larry Aronowitz dribbled
the ball pass the Strikers’
offense, through their
defense and scored. The
second goal was scored when
Craig Buckstein passed the
ball to Donald Hochstein on

the left wing. Donald Hoch
stein took a hard cut at the
ballard scored. Then Keith

Hobbs intercepted the ball
from the Strikers, kicked the
ball from the right side, hit
the rim of the goal. Adam
Ionvino was on the spot to

recover the ball to score

Coach Mike Dorosin then
switched the defensive

players with his offense

Wayne Friedman

immediately got control of
the ball, dribbled through the
Strikers line, still dribbling-

Friedman kicked the ball

right into the Strikers goal
The final score, Force--4
East Islip Strikers--0.

The 7th and last game was

played against the Cow

Harbor Phantoms. Tired, the

Force put up a great fight
with Adam Iovino scoring a

beautiful goal in the 2nd halt

Final score, Force--1: Cow

Harbor--0.
The Force&#39 record was 6

wins, loss, allowing them to

walk away with the 2nd place
trophy. First place was the

Vienna Hurricanes with

wins.
The proud coach, Mike

Dorosin and

_

Assistant
Coaches Harvey Fisher and
Bernie Aronowitz gleamed
This team ‘‘Force’’ has also

won 2nd place at the Toms
River games.

(Continued on Page 9)

Walk And Jog-A-
You can help conquer can-

cer, have a good time, and
possibly win some prizes by
participating in the Ameri-
can Cancer Society, Long
Island Division’s family

Walk &# Jog-A-Thon it was

announced by N.Y. Islander,
Clark Gillies.

Roberta Furman invited
all Hicksville, Plainview and
Jericho and Old Bethpage
residents to take part in the
event at Eisenhower Park,
East Meadow or Massa-
pequa’s Marjorie Post Park
on Sunday November 1.
Registration starts at 10a.m.

Ten-speed bicycle or 12
inch black and white tele-
vision sets will be given to

.

those raising $500 or more,
transsistor radios to those

raising $200 to $499 and ACS

T shirts for those raising $50
to $199. All will receive head-
bands. Compan and school

captains are urgently needed
to promote the event.

Captains whose teams send
in $1,00 or more will receive

digital wrist watches. A

special drawing for an

Olympus camera will be held
for all who register by Oc-
tober 28 so sign up now.

Sponsor sheets are avail-
able at the following
locations: Genovese Drug
Stores, public libraries,
Herman&#3 Sperting
Stores and at many

hospitals, businesses and
government agencies; also

by calling Mrs. Furman at
420-8517 or the American
Cancer Society at 420-1111

ext. 510.

An Afternoon Of Magi
Hicksville Council of PTA

Units proudly presents an

afternoon of fun. At 3:00pm
on Sunday, October 25, at the

Hicksville Senior High
School Auditorium there will
be magicians with speciality
acts, mimes dnd magic
clowns. Start your Hallo
ween season by planning to,

join u for this exciting after-
noon!

Refreshments will be sold
during intermission.

For advanced ticket sales
please call 433-0779 or your lo-
cal PTA unit president.

Tickets will be sold at the

.
doo for $2.50.

‘
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To Co-Chair B.S. Dinner Danc
James J. Bolster, Jr., Ex-

ecutive Vice President of
The Dime Savings Bank of

New York and Milton A

Hendrickson, President of
Hendrickson Bras., Inc. have
been named Co-Chairman of
the 1981 Distinguished Ser-

vice Awards Dinner Dance

for the Nassau County Coun-
cil to be held on November
6th at Colonie Hill, according
to Harold D. Shapiro. Coun-
cil President.

James Bolster recently
was named to head the

Dime’s, new Commercial

Banking Division after

serving as Chairman of the

Board, President. an Chief
Executive Officer for the
Nassau Trust Company.
Bolster is well known for his
success in community and
charitable organization

events.
.

Milton A. Hendickson is’
known far and wide not enly

4—H “At Th
October 9-13 was the

annual L.I. Fair held at the

Old-Bethpage Village
Restoration. This event was

sponsored by the

Agricultural Society of

Queens, Counties.
Thousands of peopl stood

in wonder at the different

items displayed by our 4-H

boys and girls. Some of our

local members who
participated in this event

were: James and Joe

Mitchell, Christine & Joseph
Macaluso. Kelly Hayes,

Steven & Lynn Tramposch:
Joy Fairbrother, Debbie Von

Hagen, Diane Ferrero. Craig
Ferrara. Christine Wright &

Michael Luby of Plainview,
who received a red ribbon
and Second Prize for his

home-grown pumpkin.

The children all were

delighted to enter the Fair
and can&# wait to do it again
next year! If you were

unable to share in th sights
and sounds of the L.I. Fair
this year, hop you will come

next time.
.

Wheth like Michael, you
have grown a pumpkin of

your own, or picked one at a

local farmstand, here is a

refreshing treat our 4H
member prepared with the
hollowed out parts of a

pumpking:
PUMPKIN

MILKSHAKE
2 scoops of vanilla

cream

tablesppons of coeked

pumpkin
Loup of milk

dash of cinnamon

ice

ARMDI! News
On Sunday, October 25, the

American Red Mogen David

tor Israel. Aviva Chapter.
will sponsor a theatre party

at the Westbury Music Fair,
at 7:30 P.M. starring the Is-

raeli Music Hall. Direct from
Tel-Aviv....first time in the

United States. Singing. danc-

ing, -comedy....Fresh. .Won-

derful!

The tax-deductible tickets

are $15.00.

Call Mrs. Lillian Polansky,
Mrs.935-8600; or Carole

aie

Fishman. 433-3259 after 6:00
P.M3

On Sunday, October 18, the
American Red Mogen David

For Israel, Aviva Chapter,
will hold a‘Wine and Cheese

Party. Under the Sukkah, at

the lovely home of Mr. and

Mrs. Abraham Polansky, 86

Amby: Ave. Plainview, from
2:00 to5:00 P.M.

Donation.
Call Mrs. Lillian Polansky,

935-8600 or Mrs. Carole Fish-

man. 433-3259 after 6:00 P.M.

“Beautify, Don’t Vandalize’’ was the theme of.a special
program presented to Hicksville Rotarians at their weekly
luncheon meeting by the Hicksville Youth Council.

Coordinators of the council Carole Singer and Renee

Romano are shown above being thanked by Program
Chairman Joe Jablonsky and Club President Pau Martin

who presented the young ladies with a Certificate of

Appreciation fram the Rotary Club. [ Photo by Joe DePaola}

Cocktail Part
On Saturday, November

14th the Irish-Ameriean-Club
of the Mid-Island Area will

host a very special cocktail

party honoring their founder

and first past president, Bob

Reynolds. This, their first

annual past presidents night,
will feature live music,

dancing, a cold bufffet, and
an open bar.from 9 PM to

AM. Tickets for this

inaugural. affair are

modestly. priced at ten
dollars per person.

“Bob Reynolds labored

long and hard to laurich and

nurture our, fledgling or-
ganization and this tribute is -

but a small payment for his

respected. serviée,’’ said a

Glub spokesman.
For further information or

tickets, call WE 1-7030.
*

THE FORCE
(Continued from Page 6)

Although the offense did

well, we mustn’t forget the
tremendous efforts. of each

player. Avi Siber, whose

incredible passing and

kicking: Brian Woods, who

charge in each time for the

ball; Michael Di Angelo;
. Craig Cuckstein, and the

Foree’s mighty defense—-

Michael Godlstein.
Mitch

a a great humanitarian, but

is a philanthropist as well.
Known as one of ‘‘The 50 Who
Run Long Island’ he has
served as President of
several divisional and as-

sociated companies.
Harold D. Shaprio, Pre-

sident of Commander Oil

Corporation further in-
dicated that Re-Creation of
State College. Pennsylvania
will provide entertainment

at the annual black tie gala.

Put cover on a blender. Set
the speed on low and blend
for 30 seconds. This recipe
makes one large or two

small milkshakes.

Cooking is always fun.
Whether it is making shakes,
a pie, or a whole meal, all
children are taugh the right

way ... the 4H way.
It is plain to see that 4H is

back in full swing
...

In
October, the Plainview

members will be bus fund-

raising. attending a very
special “Tween Day’ and

having fun at their
Halloween party. Come and

meet new friends, share in
activities, JOIN 4-H TODAY.

Call 454-0904 for information.
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.
Gettleman, Way Fried
man, Kevin Berkowitz who

kept the ball away from the

Force’s goal. Last but not

least, David Weisfelner, the

. goalie, who is the lock in any
soccer game. The Second

place Brentwood Soccer

Tournament ‘winners are:

Larry Aronowitz, .Donald

Hochstein, Adam _Iovino,
Michael DiAngelo, Craig
Buckstein, Keith Hobbs,
Michael Goldstein, Mitchell

,

KevinGettleman,
Berkowitz, Wayne Fried-

man, Avi Silber, Brian
Woods, David Weisfelner,
Mike Dorosin, Harvey
Fischer, Bernie Aronowitz.

Thanks, Force, for

bringing .
home

trophy--Plainview’s mighty
proud of their 1971 Traveling

ForceTeam.
An incredible record

+ wins and loss. This is

amazing!
We wonder, if the referee

had counted the goal against
the Vienna Hurricanes,
-would the Force be in first

place. I guess, we&# never

know, but we’ll find out in the

«next tqurnament...
2... J

WANTE
EARL DINE

REWARD YOURSELF
EAT BEFORE 7 PM

1.5 OF
Any Dinner Entree from “Main Event”

«| (Steak Veal, Fish, Chic

anothr

DONATION: Oyster Bay
Town Councilman Kenneth

S. Diamond [second from

right) is all smiles as

Amatullah Sharif, manager
of the Jericho branch of Citi-

bank, presents a check to

Jacob Bussolini, president of

Continuing Exhibition:

“Mon Levinson: Selected
Works 1970-1980&q

African Masks and New

Guinea Ancestral Figures
Featured Events for

November

November 1, 2:30 4:30

Enjoy casual dining with our new

innovative menu featuring a variety

af % Ib. Riddlehurgers, Steak Tibdits

and Beefed Up Cheese Melts, Creative

entrees such as: Sole Vera Cruz

or Chicken ala Riddle,
Belt openers of hot pecan pie

and our special version of Mud Pie!

I

Sect eat att ett

__Novembr 15,

ken & Seafood 7,

the: East Plains Mental
Health Services, Inc. as a

donation for the non-profit
community mental health

faciity. Diamond, who

serves as a vice president for
the agency, was also joined
by past president David

At FAMLI
P.M. Lecture and Side show:
“Music and Art: A Jewish

Perspective,&qu Speakers:
Rabbi Green, Congregation‘
Beth-Israel. Hempstead and

Dr. Marilyn Goldstein,
FAMLI

UJUST FILL IN TH
COUPON AND I&#3

DO THE REST!

Nydick for the presentation.
The agency. offers a full
complement of counseling
services to residents in Beth-

page, Farmingdale,
Hicksville, Jericho, Old

Bethpage, Plainedge and
Plainview. i

P.M. Lecture on African
masks by Dr. Philip Peek,
Drew University, NJ.

LO6L ‘Q 48q0199 ‘Aepild — GIVH3H MIIANIV1d/ONV1SI GIW — L1.08e

authority on African Art. -

Demonstration of African
dance and culture, using
authentic masks, by Attilio
Cantore & Co

09 G1 £65
BHO wou ssO19e

uBINe}sey“gaiaoug Suuayjyey-
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CHECK ONE
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NAME:

ADDRES
_

SUBSCRIP BLA
Year 4.00 —

3 Years 9.75 — 5 Years 14.5

CmID-ISLAND HERAL
COPLAINVIE HERALD

MID-Island HERA -

One Jonathan Ave. Hicksville, N.Y. 11801 -

2 Years - 7.00
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Hicksville Americans Soccer Club
Travellin Team Results As o October 11

BOYS e
aoxs

» 9 Sp
YEAR GROUP TEAM COACH Sa

ee¥ 2

1974 BUSA Shamrocks J. Flanagan 0 rr
1973. BUSA Cannonballs R. Baron 4 2

BUSB Tornadoes S. Florio Westbury Federal 2 6 4

Savings & Loan

1972 BU10A Hurricares R. Ladimir 2 4 5

1971 BUTIA Cardinals S. Gourlay 3 12

=

=«

BU11B - Comets B. McCann 2 12 5

1970 BU12A Challengers J. Perry M&amp; Tile 3 a 10 3

BU12B Hustlers M. Kanuck 4 0 9 3
BU12C Eagle T. Reilly 2 0 2 7 W

1969 BUT3A Rangers C. Sargent 3 o 8
BU13B Rowdies J. Reardon 0 3 8 15

1968 BU14A Big Red J. Neto 2 2 5 5

BU14B T-Birds A. Antaki 0 0 4 7 & 26

- BU14C Buccaneers _Wallace/ 3 #1 «+

Himmel

BU14D Pirates H. Bers! 3 14 10

1967. BUI5A Red Express P. a =
3 0 9 2

BU15B Roughnecks W. Karlewicz 3 0 10 3
1966 BUI6A Strikers |. Tandy 4 0 o 22 2

BU168 Hawks J. Morrisroe 2 0 2 #1 «4
BUI6C Centurians K. Rice 3 0 21 5

1965 BU17B Settlers J. Rubins 7 5
7 1963 BU19B Heritage L. Thompson 3 0 o 19 3

BU19C United A. Camara 2 3 9

GIRLS

1974 GU8A

_—

Wildcats R. Humann 2 0 13

GusB Champs K. Rudis ’ 2 6 11

1971 GU11 Arrows M. Conroy Syosset Car Wash 2 2 5 6

1970 §=GU1 Stars C. Reardon 2 12 7

71969 GU13 Stingers T. Manaskie Oyster Bay Sand a 2 2 9 13

& Gravel

1968 GU14 Citations J. Stewart 3.0 6 4

1967. GU15

 —-

Young B Sierra
4

3 0 6
f

Americans

1965 GU17 Pioneers P. Caputo 4 0 14

1963 GU19 Blazers A. Lozito 4 25 9

ADULTS *

Woman&# Team Hearts J. Kilmetis 2 0 2 6 5

Men‘s Team The Coaches S Florio 4 0 o 11 4

The Hicksville Americ#in Soccer Club Wishes to Thank its Team Sponsors
1973 BOYS US Tornadoes Westbury Federal Saving and Loan Bank

1971 GIRLS U11 Arrows Syosset Car Wash

1970 BOYS U12 Challengers M&amp; Tile

1969 GIRLS U13 Stingers Oyster Bay Sand & Gravel

@ Uniforms - Work Servic
Industrial. New styles,

new fabrics - complete
fitting & tailoring

e Athletic Footwear
Running & exercise

gear, sports equip-
ment

Complete supply of
uniforms & equip-

z =%; Ment for industrial

4 softball, basketball
& bowding league

@ Leisure sportswear
- Pants, shirts, jac-

kets, hats & other
basics.

American Express
Master Charge « Visa

(—— GOLDMAN BROS.

W are Man Different Thin
To Ma Different Peo .......

@ Custom emblem &

monogram service
We reproduce your

on
Ge

one for you.

@ Over 1800 styles &
sizes of service &

safety shoes, hik-

ing & hunting
boots

.

18 Sout 8
, Hicksville

one block north of Org intry Road

L Mon.- a Sat 9-€ Closed Sun 931.0441 wee
Ae cies werererssee ete:

wiataty. opis 2 RENE Gbe Ean es M
MAT Ee
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-
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Is your house more

valuable than your
spouse?

Which ts more valuable?

Your spouse. of course. Yet.

which is insured for

replacement value? With

today&# two-income

families. it makes sense to

protect the financial

human life values — the

eaming abilities — of both

wage earners with

insurance from Aid

Association for Lutherans

JUERGEN WEFERLING

DISTRICT

REPRESENTATIVE

5 FOREST DRIVE
PLAINVIEW, NY 11803

TELEPHONE (516) 433-8453

Aid Association
* for Lutherans

Appleton, Wisconsin®

Fratemal Insurance

TROPHIES PRESENT-

ED: Oyster Bay Town

Councilman Thomas L.

Clark [right] presents tro-

phies to Claudine Colasoti

and Jody Lupprello, just two

of the youngsters to receive

awards at the Hicksville

Baseball Association&#39;s an-

nual All Star Dinner. Presi-

dent Joe Trapp and former

vice president Donna

Rihman were on hand to

offer their congratulations to

the recipients.

Hocke Registratio
Extended To Oct. 23

‘Late registration for the
Town of Oyster Bay Recrea-
tional Hockey program will

be held at the Parks Depart-
ment through October 23,”
Oyster Bay Town Council-
man Salvatore R. Mosca an-

nounced.
“The fee for participation

in the program is $40 plus $
for membership in the

American Hockey Associa-

tion,’ Mosca said. ‘‘The pro-
gram is conducted for boys

age 6-18 (as of December 31,
1981), at the Town&#3 three ice

skating rinks at Marjorie R.

Post (Massapequa) Com-

munity Park, Syosset-Wood-
bury Community Park and

Bethpage Community
Park,’’ Mosca added.

Late registration - will be
accepted weekdays until Oc-
tober 23 between the hours of

9 AM - 4:30 PM at the Parks

Department, 800 South Oy-
ster Bay Road, Hicksville.
Proof of age is required.

Mosca noted that AI) Star
travel team players from

other hockey leagues are not

eligible to participate in this

hockey program.

HHS Girls Swim Team
The meet against Great

Neck South on October 5th
was the scene of some

impressive swimming by the
girls,on the Hicksville High
Swim Team. The Medley
Relay of Jemine Mund,
Jamie Schwartz. Lorna
Mund and Teri Montalto

placed first and broke the
schoo] record. Another

THI I

Vet Mi
TO

LET US WELCOME YOU

HICKSVILLE 681-7627
HICKSVILLE 433-1517

PLAINVIEW 799-7191
CLDBETHPAGE 822-4284

&q Mos tumour. Basar! nthe Would *

record was broken by jemine
mund&#3 first place swim of
the 500 yard freestyle.
wlorna Mund placed first in
both the 50 free and the 100

back. Second place
finishedes were made by

Teri Montalto in the 100 fly
and 200-free. Pam Sheridan
in the 100 free. Andrea Pitta
in the 100 breast and Jemine
Mund in the 200 1.M. The free

relay of Kathy Reddy, Aimee

Pitta, Anja Whitek and
Andrea Pitta placed second

and the third place relay
consisted of Leanne

Mahoney, Donna Hoffman,
Barbara Moore and Wendy
Putnam. The Medley Relay
swum by Laura Jankowski,
Sabine

=

Arnold, Pam
Sheridan and Barbara

Moore also placed third.
Denise Kratochvil, in her
first attempt at 100 breast,
placed for points.

Despite the disappoint-
ment in losing 76-95 the girls
are growing in depth and are

beginning to qualify for the

County Championships in

November

Safe Energ
Coalition Meetin

The next meeting of the
Mid Island Safe Ener,
Coalition will be held at St.
Ignatius Church School,
Nicholai Street (off Broad-

way and&# mi.S. of LIRR) in
Hicksville on Wed., October

-21 at8:00PM
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LEGION L0
CHARLES WAGNER POST /# 421

Last Sunday I had the

pleasure of attending the
annual Nassau County

American Legion
Legislative Breakfast held at

the Massapequa Post
No. 1066 Fellow

breakfasteers were

Commander Lou Braun,
Adjutant John Kerrien,

Chaplain Harold Bramswig,
Past Commanders Frank
Molinari and Lou Cesta...It

was a real worthwhile affair
to attend and I must say it
probably was the best ever

and I&#3 been attending
these once a year politician
roundups since th inception
in Nassau County of the
legislative breakfast...For
once things were really laid

on the line by the politician
and this was a refreshing
reality...AS one politico

noted, “‘we have monitored

your strength at various
parade and noted the steady
decline of interest in

appearing’’...And YOU
thought nobody would miss

yo if you didn’t show up&#3
this or that public affair.
when the Legion needs to be
shown as a Strong and active

outfit...And another noted
that letters of interest in
certain bills coming up for a

vote in the state legislature
just were not evident...This

means when you have been
requested at a meeting to
fire off a letter expressing
your interest in a certain

matter to your elected

representatives, you did not
even pick up your pen and
doodle with it...As

confirmation of this attitude
being very‘widespread, Past’

Department Commander
John Tipping related his

experience when he

questioned a state legislator
regarding the number of
letters received regarding a

certain bill the Legion was

interested in...The answer

was 2 letters...And this, a

statewide response of New

York&#3 better than 200,000

HEARING SET
(Continued from Page 4)

Those Town residents who
want to review the proposed
budgets and tax rates for

special districts can

examine the copy of the

budget that is available in
the Town Clerk&#3 office.

Copie of the Preliminary
Budget also will be made

available at community lib-
raries as soon as copies are

printed, prior to the budget

or entitled

HICKSVILLE, N.Y.
“One Of the Grass Roots Of The Ainerican Legio

Legion members...Perhaps
it will wake up our members
to the real danger of not

following up with action
when information deemed it

necessary...Now that the
1982 federal budget has been
signed by President Reagan
and loss of some veterans
benefits are a hard
fact...Maybe, just maybe.
some thought will be given to

writing letters or whatever
else is required, will-be done
to stem any further losses or

action to regain our

losses...In case you failed to
attend the meeting whe it

was brought to the members’
attention or failed to read it

in the October issue of The
American Legion, here is a

repeat of the burial benefit
loss: While the $150 plot
allowance is unchanged, the

$300 burial allowance will
now be available only to
those veterans who at th
time fo death are receiving

to receive a

By Artie Rutz

N aA
Parra

pension...Your Commander,
your Legislative officer or

even I as your Publicity
officer can only do our best
to present you with facts and
trends early enough for

YOUR action but it remains

solely the responsibility of
each veteran to stand up for
what was promised after
victory was accomp--
lished We will have

our annual PANCAKE
BREAKFAST at the Post

this Sunday, October 18th
between the hours of 8:30
A.M. to 12:30 P.M...Only $2
per person for juice,
Sausage, pancakes and
coffee and all proceeds go to
the Youth Activities and
Child’ Welfare funds...Bring
the family, enjoy a pancake
breakfast and know that you

have done your bit to help
these fine Legion
programs...Be on hand for

the next meeting which is

Monday. October 19th at 8:30
P.M..

The District Music Office
is very. please to announce
that 12 of our district ‘hig -

school music students have
been selected to participate
in the 1981 New York State
School Music Association All
State Band, Orchestra and
Choruses. Two others were

the experienc of rehearsin
daily and in the evening
under the direction of na-

tionally known conductors
from Nov. 29th throug Dec.

2nd at the Concord Hotel,
Kiamesha Lake, N.Y., in

conjunction with the 1981 an-

nual New York State School

Music Association Directors
Conference. The Women’s

Chorus conductor will be
Grigg Fountain of North-

western University, Illinois.
The Mi Chorus conductor
will be Jameson Marvin

(Continued on Page 6)
selected as alternates. The

,

students selected are: 4

Andrew Gentile, Mixed
Chorus, POBHS;. Kevin:
Antis, Mixed Chorus,
POBHS; Richard Greene,
Mixed Chorus, POBHS;

Marcy Gelb, Mixed Chorus,
POBHS; Lori Fein, Mixed
Chorus, POBHS; Anthony
Montuori, Mixed Chorus,

POBHS; Steven Frederick,
Mixed Chorus, POBHS;
Mark Rosen, Mixed Chorus,
POBHS; Janice Costa (alt.),
Mixed Chorus, POBHS; An-
drew Bainnson (alt.), Mixed
Chorus, POBHS; Gail Hodes,

Women’s Chorus, POBHS;
Eric DeGioia, Orchestr
POBHS; Davi Sywak,
String Orch., JFKHS;
Robert Scheiner Ban
JFKHS.

These students will have

CHIROPR OUTL
BY DR. PETE J. ROCCO

“STRAINLESS”
HOUSEWORK

After a long day, the home-
maker may be full of aches

and pains. To take some strain

out of housework: e

1. When washing dishes or

ironing, stand with one leg
higher than the other to pre-
vent back strain. Use a small
box or stepstool.

2. If moving something
heavy, ask for help! If you
must do it alone: — never lift
something you can slide along
the floor more easily — bend
from the knees, keeping your
back straight — don’t twist or

jerk your body while lifting or
bending; move as close to your
center of gravity as possible.

3. Do each chose slowly,
allowing your body time to

adjust and stretch.
When aches and pains strike

a doctor of chiropractic may
be able to offer relief.
Presented as a service to the
community by

Dr Pat J. Roce
161-LEVITTOWN PKWY.
HICKSVILL NY

931-11
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Reg & Mint

1/8 Oz.

Reg. 1.38

Reg. mint, cinnaman

spearmint

for cleansin
sensitive skin

N W 3 0

ISau atl Reg 2.89
*

hearing. Resid who wish
to know how all aspects of
the proposed budget might
affect their- tax bills are

urged to take a copy of the
Town&# itemized tax bill with
them, so they will be able to

Pick out the various special
districts that cove their
homes.

Colby pointed’‘ou that the

Preliminary Budget book
can only reflect informatio
concerning a maximum of 17

Percent of the average
homeowner’s total property

tax bill. “School Districts,
which make u 57 perce of
the average tax bill, prépare
and adopt their own ‘separ
budgets. The County of

Nassau, including

_

its
General Fund, Police Dist-

trict, Community Colleg and
Sew District, is approx-
imately 26 percent of the

omeowner’s total bill and
hat appears in the Budget
prepared and adop by the

©

county.
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. Galileo Lodg News
B8 Joe Lorenzo

VENERABLE TONY
PREVITE’S MESSAGE:
‘We all would like to live at

the expense of the Galileo

Lodge, but we forget that the
Galileo Lodge lives at the

expens of everyone’.

When we have an

abundance of. news pouring
out of. the Galileo Lodge
concerning the male and

female members, the best

possible course of action is to

report it immediately. So
we&#3 begin with Lily

Misturini who recently
celebrated her birthday on

October 4th, and

_

her

husband Mario who will
celebrate his birthday in

November and .Mrs. Frank
Anselmo who has recently
celebrated her birthday. The
Galileo Lodge. extends its

best wishes to these nice

members. Incidentally, Mr.

and Mrs. Mario Misturini

and Mr. an Mrs. Mario

| EXPERIENC COUNT

Happy to report that Jim

Tucci, who are related by
marriage, will soon enjoy a

beautiful 10-day trip to

Florida. A pleasant trip wish

from the Lodge of course.

Sad to report that Mrs.
Eva La Manna, wife of

Angelo La Manna, was

recently hospitalized but

glad to hear that she is now

home recuperating. It is nice

to hear that Mike Garone is

hom recuperating after his

recent surgery, and that Joe

and John Ianotti are

convalescing well. A speed
recovery wish from the

Lodge to these

©

fine

members. Reports staté that
the last fishing trip held by
the Galileo Lodge was

enjoyable and pleasant.
Fourteen anxious people
attended and Jules Meszaros

caught the small fish and

the slept the rest of the trip.
The next fishing trip is

scheduled ror May 16th, 1982.

WHE YOU DECI T LIST YOUR PROPERTY
FOR SALE OR RENT - CONSIDER THE REALTOR
WITH OVER THIRTY FIVE YEARS EXPERIENCE

IN THE HICKSVILLE AREA.

[Monta Al
11 BROAD

938-3600
INSURA .REA ESTATE

ene, (R
HICKSVI N.

V

Posillico and his hard-

working crew consisting of
Lodge members are starting
the construction of a

recreation room in the
basement of the Lodge.
Other members wishing to
aid Jim can do so by dialing
931-9351, The Columbus Day
parade last Sunday was

enhanced by the presence of
the male and female
members of the Galileo

Lodge. The St. Ignatius
Marching Band, which was

part of the Galileo Lodge
contingent, won two prizes
for their marching skills and

expertise. One of the

trophies was given to the
Galileo Lodge in

acknowledgement of the

support it gave this

marching organization
throughout the year.

It is reported that the New

Years Dance tickets will sell
at: $6 per couple Andy

Guiliani had a terrific time

during his stay in Italy. He
was away from the 26th of

August to the 6th of October,
visiting his mother and the
rest of his family. Jim Ingino
pleads that members of the

Lodge make an effort to help
the Ladies Auxiliary next

*Saturday, around five
+ o&#39;cl and for just an hour

or so, and this is to help the
Ladies Auxiliary set up the

Lodg for the presentation of
the ‘Foolies Follies’. Frank
Anselmo reports that his

daughte will be visiting him
and his family for a long
period of time. Since Frank’s

son is also stationed in Long
Island, this should make it a

real happy reunion.

Autumn has arrived, and

soon the time will arrive
when the Galileo Lodge
presents its Halloween
Dance, scheduled for

Saturday, the 31st of
October. Jeff Wallick (681-

8428) will ‘chair this activity,
assisted by Armand Del

Cioppo (938-5052) and Jim
~ Pino (822-7060), who will also

handle ticket sales and

seating arrangements.
Tickets sell at $9.50 per
person, a modest sum which
entitles you to a hot delicious
dinner with all the

trimmings, beer, soda,
- coffee and cake, set-ups and

live music from

_

the
Dynatones. Note that a

‘bring-your-own-liquor’
policy will be in effect that
night. Come and see the
Galileo Lodge resplendent in

its best autumnal dress, and,
of course, come and enjoy
yourself in a manner that

only the Galileo Ledge can

arrange.

Last chance for the
purchase of tickets for the

Ladies Auxiliary’s
presentation of its 1981

‘Foolies Follies’. Contact Sue
Laurenti (WE 1-0036) and

Mary Monteforte (938-6454)
for tickets. Incidentally, we

inadvertently left out
Carmen Russo as another
member who done
considerable work in the

presentation of this revue.

AUCIRR SCENT SILVER
SAELNSI UNSCENTE SILVER

foamy*
SHAVE CREAM

1102.

f 5
e

bab oil
It&# grown into

a real beauty oil.

SELF-ADJUSTING
MOISTURIZE

3 OZ.
LOTION

2°7

Z

7.5 OZ.

AEROSOL

™ white rain
HAIR SPRAY

YOUR CHOICE

i 59 _ S&
j

NON-AEROSOL

SELF-ADJUSTING
MOISTURIZER

Endorses By Unions

And Police Superior
Republican candidates in

the Town of Oyster Bay have

won the endorsements of the
Superior Officers
Association of the Nassau

County Police Department
and the Building and

Construction Trades Council
of Nassau and Suffolk.

In a letter of endorsement
to Oyster Bay Town

Supervisor Joe Colby, the

Superior Officers
Association stated: ‘‘it is the

opinion of our Board that as

an individual you best

represent the aims and goals
of police officers in the
County of Nassau and can

contribute the most to the
law enforcement needs of the
residents of your Town as

well as the County of Nassau

as a whole.”
The association indicated

its support of all members of
the Colby Team:

Councilmen Howard T.

Hogan, Jr., Kenneth S.
» Diamond, Douglas J. Hynes,

John Venditto and Town
Clerk Ann R. Ocker.

In
|

announcing its
endorsement of Supervisor

Colby, the Building and
Construction Trades Council

noted that it represents 59

individual local unions and

approximately 60,000
workers in the construction

industry. Since Colby took
office in 1977, the Town of
Oyster Bay has had five

consecutive years of more

than $50 million worth of new

construction each year,
providing for the continued
balanced, suburban growth
within the Town.

Street Closin Due

To Sewer Construction
October 19, October 23
Contract # 1002-3-P-2

,

[Plainview-Old Bethpag Laterals]
Beatrice Lane, Foxwood Street, Neil Road, Setton Court,

Simpson Drive, Cedar Drive East, Burling Lane, Pasture
Lane, Oak Lane, Mahan Drive, Berryhill Place, Cedar Drive
South. Voorhis Lane, Prescott Place, Pine Drive, Adrienne
Drive, Bluebird Lane, Cedar Drive West, Rottkamp Place,
Dayhill Road, Tad Lane, Farragut Road, and Melissa Lane.

Lontract # 1002-3-H-2
(Hicksville Laterals)

Jerusalem Avenue, Barter Lane, Table Lane, Fordham
Avenue, Walnut Lane, Elwood Avenue, Narkin Court,
Buckner Avenue, Cove Place, Cornell Lane, Lantern Lane,

Fox Place, Fox Court,-R.0.W. 1; R.O.W. 2, Stanford Lane,
Cherry Street. Country Court, Cherry Lane, Meeting Lane,

po Lane, Division Avenue, Spindle Road, and Memory
ne.

Contract # 1002-3-H-3A

,

(Hicksville Laterals]
Giant Lane. Greenbelt Lane, Norman Lane, Guild Lane,

Grace Lane, Gate Lane, Stephen Lane, Greenvale Lane,
Beverly Lane and Grange Lane.

NOTE: Subject to chang due to weather conditions or
other unforeseen occurrences.

see = :

SPREAD THE WORD: At

a breakfast meeting, Oyster
brief community liaisons
from throughout the Town of

ean rinse

DEFRIZZ
THE FRIZZIES!

8OZ........... 1=
160Z........... 8s

AVAILABLE A ALL TDL STORE
Madeliene Cosmetics, Rego Park

Wantagh Beauty Supply, Wantagh
Hempstead Sundries, Westbury
Harbor View Disc., Baldwin
Jewel Pharmacy, Flushing
Robbins Lane Disc., Bayside
Convenience Disc., Huntington
Convenience Disc., Hicksville

Family Discount, Hicksville

J&a E Discount, Howard Beach
J & E Discount, Richmond Hill

J & E Discount, Ozone Park

Intercounty Disc., Massapequa
Nu-Way Drug, Garden City

*

Nu-Way Drug Levittown
D & R Discount, Little Neck
Bocar Bty. Supply, Fiushing

Bay Town Supervisor Joe

Colby, seated center, and his
two campaign coordinators

|

[seated righ of Colby], Joan
Imhof of Bayville ahd Peter

Schmitt of Massapequa.

Oyster Bay, who will help
make sure the faets and the

Republican candidates
reach as many Town
residents as possible beofre
election day November 3rd.

Guest Speake
Dr. Bruce Hammer, a

psychologist who works with
parents and childreninvolved
in separation or divorce
Situations, will be the guest
speaker at the Monday,
October 19th, meeting of the
Hicksville Single Parents.
Oyster Bay Town Council-

man Thomas L. Clark an-

nounced that the meeting will
be held at Hicksville High
School, Division Avenue,

beginning at 7:30 PM. All
single parents are welcome
to come and hear Dr. Ham-

mer address himself to the
issues and feelings sur-

rounding the ‘old life’ and
the “new life.”

The Single Parent Project
operates under the auspices

of the Town&# Drug and
Alcohol Control Division of

the Department of Com-
munity Services, It serves to
provide emotional support
and an educational forum to
Separated, divorced or
widowed parents. For in-
formation call 922-1010.
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OPERA V.F.
Had anyone seén a group

of politicians - a Republican
Congressman, a Democrat
Assemblyman and a Conser-
vative Council-man huddled

together laughing with de-

light; their first thought
would be ‘‘Well, somebody is
goin to get the business!”
And, in this particular

situation they would be

absolutely right!
But, however, when you

add top notch people like
Commander Mel Garrett,

the recently elected New
York State Commander of

the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, and his lovely lady
Barbara, to Norm Lent our

Republican Congressman

Lew Yevoli our Democrat

Assemblyman and Tom
Clark the Conservative
Councilman for the Town of

Oyster Bay; you have a

prime group of fine people
each having a delightful
sense of humor. And, they

did sparkle September 16
the night the Hicksville VFW
Post 3211 ‘‘Roasted” Past
Post Commander Mike
Znack.

Mike is a 25 year member
of Post 3211 having served in
all offices and committee
until he was elected Post
Commander in 1937. Since

then Mike has bee an untir-
ing and devoted supporter of
the Northport V.A. Hospital

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

Substance of Certificate of
Limited Parnership:
TANMICH PARTNERS, 51

Walter Ave., Hicksville, NY.

Substance of Certificate of
Limited Partnership filed in
Nassau County Clerk&#39

Office September 22, 1981.

Business: acquire Color Tile

stores in Michigan and d all

things necessary to acquisit-
ion, holding and disposition
General Partners are Barry

Schnittman and Steven

Schnittman, both residing at

51 Walter Ave., Hicksville,
NY. Limited Partner and
Cash Contribution is Norman

Schnittman, 313 Round

Swamp Road, Melville, NY,

$10,000. No additional
contributions required.

Limited Partner&#3 income,
loss, and cash flow is
provided in Agreement.
Substitute or additional

limited partners may be
admitted as provided in
Agreement, Remaining

general or limited partner
has right to continue
business on death,
retirement or insanity of

general partner as provided
in Agreement. Term:. until

December 31, 2020 unless
extended by agreement of all
partners.

D4952 6T 11/ 20 MID

PUBLIC NOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE,

that an application has been
made to the Town Clerk of
the Town of Oyster Bay by
the following party for
permission to operate a Tow
Car upon the public high-
ways of the Town of Oyster

Bay:
NAME - Suburban Shell,

Ine

IRESS - 500 Old Coun-

try Rd., Hicksville, N.Y.
LOCATION OF TER-

MINAL - 500 Old Country
Rd., Hicksville, N.Y.

NO. OF TOW CARS - (1)

Restricted.

NOTICE

OF

PUBL HEARING
¥

BY

THE

BOARD

OF

APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions
of Art. I - Div. 3, Séction 67 of

the Building Zone

Ordinance, Notice is hereby
given that the Board o
Appeals will hold a Public

Hearing in the Town Hall,
East Building Meeting
Room, Audrey Avenue,
Oyster Oay, New York on

THURSDAY evening,
October 22, 1981 at 8 p.m. to

consider the folowing cases:

I 7

81-393: JAMES F. &

ELEANOR L. MULCAHY:
Variance to permit an

existing enclesed. porch to
remain with less than the

required front setback and
the encroachment of eave

and gutter. -

S/W/Cor. Field Avenue and
South Oyster Bay Road
SEC. 46 BLK. 120 LOT 262

HICKSVILLE
81-394 RITA COLGAN:
Variance to allow an existing
addition to remain with less
than the required side front

setback, side yard, eave,

gutter and bay window
encroachment. N/ W/ Cor.

Vincent Road and David
Avenue SEC. 12, BLK. 164

TRI-STATE

Arguments in writing setting
forth reasens why the Town
Clerk should or should not

find that public convenience

and necessity requires the

licensing. of said vehicle as a

tow car may be filed with the
Town Clerk of the Town of

Oyster Bay at her office at

the Town Hall, Audrey
Avenue, Oyster Bay, New

York on or before the 26th

day of October, 1981.

ANN R. OCKER
TOWN CLERK °

Dated: October 8, 1981

Oyster Bay, N.Y.

D-4953-1T 10/16 MID

INC.: Use

provide
Use in

CONSUMER,
Variance to

Residential
combination

Commercial Use.
S/W/Cor. Woodbury Road

and Center Street
SEC. 12 BLK. 245 LOT 168

81-396A: LINDSE P.

WOLFER: Variance to allow

existing conversion of Ist

floor for physician office.
S/s/o Table Lane, 291.34 ft.

W/o Gull Road SEC. 45 BLK.
247 LOT 16.

81-3968: LINDSEY P.

WOLFER: Variance to

eliminate requirement for

off-street parking.
S/s/o Table Lane, 291.34 ft.

W/oGullRoad_ .-

SEC. 45 BLK. 247 LOT 16

HICKSVILLE:
81-: 595 SOUTH
BROADWA CO.: A Special
Permit to reduce the

require number of off-

street parking spaces.
E/s/o Broadway, 205.86 ft.

S/o Gerald Avenue

SEC. 46 BLK. 196 LOT 139

BY ORDER OF

THE BOARD
OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay

OYSTER BAY,
NEW YORK

October 12, 1981

D4954-1T 10/16 MID

ward our post adopted And
with all that, visiting the
hospitalized veterans, he is
without a doubt the most

effective and efficient Post
Service Officer of any Post

anywhere.
.

Prior to induction into the
Army in 1942 Mike had been
(and still is) employ by the
Pfizer Company as a

chemical operator. He saw

action in Africa and Italy
with the 92nd Chemical

Company

Saturday September 16th
was the night that Mike

finally found out what it is
like to be a genuine celebrity
with his name in lights on

Broadway. Sure, it was

South Broadway in Hicks-
ville. but who else in Hicks-
ville can lay claim to that
distinction; especially when
the sign with his name stood
in front of the Hicksville

Fw.

The ever-smiling Mike
claims his jaw and cheek
muscles still ache from
laughin all that night. Both
Mike and his lovely wife
Olg had such

a

great time
laughing that they barely
had bu a taste of the most
delicious roast beef dinner
(prepared by Joe
Normandy) that everyone

else raved about.
That was Mikes’ and

Olgas’ night in many ways,
even a family reunion. Their
sons Robert and Kenneth

- began

~~ Student& Viewpoint
=__

The Realit Of Cheati
L

We come from a highly
competitive, success

oriented society. These traits
are thoroughly engrained in
children throughout their

youth. From the time they
bring home their first report
cards in nursery school to
their first at bat in little

league, parents and friends

and their ladies Eleanor and
Wendy were joined by

Mike&# sisters, Olga with her
husband Jim Wojszwilo and
Lillian, with her husband
Jim Shyptytki. In addition,
to make the nigh perfect for
Mike and Olga, two special
friends of many years were

there; Mrs. Helen Dykman
an Mike’s Army budd the
best man at their wedding
John Zandra and his wife
Caroline, all the way from
Riverhead.
The M.C. for the evening

was that paragon of puns and
one-liners, the Italian lepre-
chaun and Past Post Com-

Bic

mander Frank Lotti: Nevera .

dull moment when Frank
has a mike in his hand, the
evening became a positive
standout.

Smiling Mike had his smile
muscles stretched and
strained when our State
Commander Mel Garrett
turned up the heat and the
Roasting of Mike Znack

in earnest. Seems
Mike - like the rest of us -

feels somewhat pleased with
his Russian heritagem But

(Continued on Page 2)

By Stac Title

are constantly pushing them
to greater and greater
achievements. The problem

is not every child has the
ability to meet the successes
demanded of him. It is
because of this constant

pushing that students resort
to any means to achieve

success.

_

It is obvious that cheating
is an undesirable trait and

can never be condoned in our

society. The way to stop
cheating in my estimation is
not to punish the 1/10 that
are caught, but to

restructure the attitudes and
unrealistic goals of parents.

It is equally obvious that the

COMPLETE

CATERIN
FACILITIES

Chormerly Olde county Manon

(2 OLD COUNTRY RD., HICKSVILLE

kids wh cheat on tests will

eventually carry. this ‘‘easy
way out” into adulthood,
(income tax etc...)

The events at West Point
(cheating scandals) are the
obvious end results of the
pressures put upon people I

do understand that some

people must be pushed to

achiev the potential that
exists within them. It is also
obvious that competition and
Success are not curse words.

It is my opinion that we

reappraise our attitudes
towards success,

competition, and cheating;
because they are more
intertwined than any of us

care to believe.
_

RETIREMENT PARTY&qu

_

PRIVATE PARTY
f 4 @ SHOWER PARTY

ENGAGEMENT PARTY

@ REUNION PARTY

CALL FOR
SPECIAL

MON.-THUR. PRICE

OV 1-3300
|

dt

Brin In HomeownerThi Ad — We Will Quote You On Ou
y

Homeowner Foli SPECIAL FO
~ THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY

16 E. Old Country Rd.,HicksviHe OV 1-1313
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Your Policy And
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Slip a pair into any shoe

and put a cool, cushion of

softness between you and

the hard ground. Perforated

for extra ventilation. Light-
weight and thin Available

inmen’sand women&#39;ssizes

Air-Pillo” INSO

Mens & Womens
Sizes

99°

z
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AOME IMPROVEMENT MUSIC LESSONS PLUMBING & HEATING TV REPAIRS

DRESSMAK ING
ALTERATIONS

B

MASTER HOMES

DEAL DIRECT
NO SALESMAN

FOR FREE E CALL
IV §-4639

4° IV 5-2371
Eve

COMMERCIAL ART.

Advertising and Com-
mercial] Art;  illus-

tration/design /lay-
out/rendering. Glenn
Smith, 731-7447 (c)

DRUM LESSONS

Drum Lessons b pro-
fessional Jim Bonito, be-

ginners to advanced. Spe
cial attention given to
children. Your home or

mine. Ri ble Rates,
921-3249. (ce)

ELECTRICIAN

a

SL

JOHN F. WOITCVICH;
Master Electrician, Li-

censed, Bonded and In-
sured. License # 589 NH

Call (516) 796-3811. (c)

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME COUR OF THE
STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NASSAU

AMERICAN NATIONAL
BANK OF JACKSONVILLE

Plaintiff

-against-
BARBARA JANE CHERRY

etal

Defendants

Index No. 10117/79

Pursuant toa Judgmen of
Foreclosure and Sale en-

tered herein on August 17
1981 I, the undersigned, the
Referee in said Judgment
named, will sell at public
auction on the front steps of

the Nassau County Court-
house, 262 Old Country Road,
Mineola, County of
NASSAU.State of New York.

on October 3u, 1981 at 10:0u
a.m. on\that day, the prem-
ises directed by said Judg-

_Mme to be sold and therein
described as follows:

ALL that certain lot, piece,
or parcel of land with the
buildings and improvements
thereon erected, situate, ly-

ing, and being at Malverne in
the Town of Hempstead,
Count of Nassau and State
of New York, known and de-
signated on a certain map
entitled, “‘Map of Pinebrook
Manor, situated near Mal-
verne, Nassau County, New
York, surveyed in June 1926,
by Creighter Cruse C.E. & S.
Malverne, N.Y.” and filed in
the Nassau Count Clerk’s
Office on 6/17/27 file 4 877,
Case # 2359, as and b the lot
Nos. 9 & 10, Block 2, bounded
and described a follows:

BEGINNING at a point on
the Southerly side of Cedar
Road, 160 feet Easterly from
the corner formed by the
intersection of the Southerly

side of Cedar Road and the

ALUMINUM SIDING

ALUMINUM SIDING
Y

ARBOR Exterminato
and Spray Service. Pro-
fessional pest control
Termite control special-

ists. Complet tree spray-
ing programs. 922-1132.

«e)

CLEANUPS, Yards,
Basement attics, gar-
ages. Rubbis removed -

Light trucking - refrig-
erators, stoves, etc. Free
Estimates WE 1-8190.

FOR SALE

Dining Room set. Rec-
tangular table; six

thairs, breakfront. Call
after 6 p.m., 364-0478. (c)

KEROSENE
Reaosnabl priced

Containers available.
Mon-Sat 9am-5 pm
At our Terminal.

RELIANCE
UTILITIES

477 W. Joh St., Hicksville
(across from Cantiagu

Park)
- 931-6800

MELP WANTED

Clerk-hours 7 p.m. to 11

p.m. 54 days a week.
Hicksville. Call Mr. Edel-

bach, (516) 822-8400.

(10/15)

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Concrete Walks, Drives,
Patios

Free Estimates
F & G Construction Co.

Days 665-5176
Eves 623-1495

FLOOR SCRAPING and

refinishing. New floors
installed. Floor waxing
service. Busy Bee Lic.

No. H1501210000 WE 8-
5980.

ALCOA ALUMINUM Sid-
ing at mechanic’s prices,
White aluminum gutters,
leaders. New roofs, re

pairs, caulking. Lic.
H3301250000. Lofaro. CH
93541

JOHN J. FREY Asso-
ciates. One of Long Is-
land’s largest aluminum

siding and roofing con-

tractors. Lic.
3302000000. Free esti-

mates 922-0797.

LAND FOR SALE

@ BENJAMIN MOORF,AND
OXLINE PAINTS

FATHER AND SON
ESTABLSHED 34 YEARS

WRITTEN GUARANTEE ON
LABOR AND MATERIALS
INSURED - REASONABLE

VISA - MASTER CHARGE
Consumer Affairs License

PIANO - ORGAN LES- 3 TV REPAIRS-servicing
SONS Theor included. FRANK V. “all ma T sterei

io. Free ben .Tot tha a ar PANZARINO ee, in-thehome  esti-
‘introductory lesson Licensed mates on color. Fast ser-
FREE. 485-7830. Plumbing e Heating vice. Low rates. Carry in

Gas C i

and save. Open days. So,
“Your Local Plumber” don’t be fooled by phoney

Paintin & Paperhanging 447 JERUSALEM AVE. names and phoney
UNIONDALE claims.

.FRE IV 9-6110 Royal T.V. Nep
© PAINTING INTERIOR & Sewers Cleaned Electrically

103 Jackson Ave.

EXTERIOR SPECIALISTS Syosset
P

.
2 [inside Royale rare HANGING CRAFTS.|, -Practical Nursin Schoo!

Card Shop];

eS

Seneo!

© WALLPAPER REMOVED VEEB School of Prac- 921-4262
° DAOU ON WALL.

tical Nursing Fal & pro-
gram is to
start September 2, 1981.
FINAL TESTING is

scheduled at our facility
August 18 19 20.

Tuition assistance. is
available for those who

qualify. For further infor-

WINDOW SHADES

“Discounts on”

Woven, Woods, Vertical
Blinds, Window Shades

PALA SHAD

Atlantic City area—-
.Harbor, N.J., 12 miles
from Atlantic City.
Residential Land, 125’ x

484°. Immediate sale. Calls
Miss Gia, 516-681-4143. (c)-

Maintenance. Call John,
921-2996. (c)

ae

a

LAWN MAINTENANCE
Se

Spring Clean-ups. Lawn-

Repair, service, alféra-
tions. cesspools, bath-
room remodeling, save $—
solar-hot water, custom
vanities all work guaran-
tee Bottos Bros. Plumb-

ing’ & Heating Con--
tractors, Inc., Showroom,

128 Woodbur Rd., Hicks-
ville 935-2900.

PLUMBING & HEATING
———Se

SERVICES

Envelope addressed in
calligraphy by LISA;
Gothic or Uncial Hand,

433-7173.

sires furnished or unfurn-
ished room with kitchen
privileges or to share home —

willing to do cleaning or

&quot;babvsit.735 after 5 p.r
eee

cada

H1825710000 ; Se a

CARL ALLURE nati call 292-929 Ext. Beate”
576-913 ROOM WANTED

Mature Bi Woman de- Classified

Ads
Get Results

LEGAL NOTICE

Centre, New York has lately
applied to the Surrogate’s
Court of our County of
Nassau, to have a certain in-
strument in writing bearing

date the 29th day of January,
LEGAL NOTICE

Easterly side of Parkside
Road;
THENCE Southerly parallel
with the Easterly side. of
Parkside Road 100 feet;
THENCE Easterly parallel
with the Southerly side of
Cedar Road 40 feet;
THENCE Northerly parallel

“with the Westerly side of
Parkside Road 100 feet to the

Southerly side of Cedar
Road,
THENCE Westerly along the
Southerly side of Cedar Road

40 feet to the poin or plac of
BEGINNING.

SAID PREMISES being
known as 107 Cedar Road,
Malverne, New York.

Said premises are sold
subject to any state of facts
an accurate survey may

- show, zoning restrictions and
any amendments

-

thereto;
covenants, restrictions,

agreements, reservations
and easements of record,
municipal departmental vio-
lations, and such other pro-
visions as may be set forth in
the Complaint and Judgment

filed in this action.
DATED: Jericho, New York

Septembe 4, 1981
PATRICIA MOORE

Referee
PHILIP IRWIN AARON

Attorney for Plaintiff
400 Jericho Turnpike

Jericho, New York 11753

(516) 433-5500
. (212) 539-3033

(01, 8, 15, 22) HP

__LEGAL NOTICE:

TOWN OF HEMPSTEAD
ON BEHALF OF THE

EAST MEADOW WATER
* DISTRICT AND THE

LEVITTOWN WATER
DISTRICT

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
-that on Monday, November

LEGAL NOTICE

9, 1981, 1 AM, Eastern
Standard Time, jn the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Hemp-
stead Town Hall’ Town Hall
Plaza, Main Street, Hemp-
stead, New York, pursuant
to the provisions of Article 12
of the Town La of the State
of New York, the Town of
Hempstead on behalf of the
East Meadow Water District
and the Levittown Water
District, will offer for sale at
PUBLIC AUCTION to the

highest bidder, the described
parcels of real property with

improvements thereon,
hereinafter described:

PARCEL # 1- East Meadow,
New York, Section 51, Block
13 Lots 642, 643 and 670 in
School District 3 located on
the east side of Hilda Street
and the north side of Woods
Avenue, being an area of

23,670 square feet
Upset Price: $55,000.00
(Map)

PARCEL #2 - Levittown,
‘New York

Section 51, Block 199 Lot
27 in School District 26,
located on the west side of
Bowling Lane, at Levittown,
consisting of an area of 3.885
acres, subject to water main,
electrical, and nonpollution
easements to be retained by

the Levittown Water District
Upset Price: $150,000.0
(Map)

‘

PARCEL # 3- East Meadow,
New York

Section 45 Block 429 Lot
54 in School District 3,
located on the north side of
Clearmeadow Drive, at East
Meadow, being an area of
29,078 square feet, subject to
water main easement to be
retained by the East Mea-

dow Water District
Upset Price: $40,000.00
(Map)
The following conditions

will apply:

LEGAL NOTICE

(1) Not less than twenty
percentum (20%) of the pur-

chase price must accompany
the bid, to be paid to the
Town of Hempstead at the
time and place of the sale.

Only cash or certified check
or its equivalent, drawn to
the order of the Town of
Hempstead, will be

ac

(2) The balance of the pur-
chase price will be required
to be paid to the Town of
Hempstead at its office,
Hempstead Town Hall, Town
Hall Plaza, Main Street,
Hempstead, New York,

11550, on a date not ex-

ceeding forty-five (45) days
from the date of the sale,
time being of the essence,
and purchaser will be re

quired to close no later than
said date.

(3) The purchaser of said

property will be required, at
the time and place-ef sale or

such time as the Town.Attor-
ney shall require, to sign a

memorandum of his pur-
chase and an agreement to

comply with the terms: and
conditions of the sale

annexed hereto. *

(4) The parcels described
above will be sold subject to
the terms and conditions of
sale annexed to the momor-

andum of purchase

-

and
made a part hereof as though
fully set forth herein. Copies
of these terms and conditions
may be ha prior to the sale
by communicating with the
Town Attorney of the Town

of Hempstead.
(5) The Town of Hemp-

stead reserves the right to
withdraw any parcel or par-

cels of property from the
sale at any time prior thereto
without notice.

(6) .The Town of Hemp-
stead will not pay any brok-
erage commission in

LEGAL NOTICE
connection with the sale of

any parcel or parcels.
(7) The deed to be a bar-

gain and sale deed without
covenants; purchaser to pay
for documentation stamps
and transfer taxes, if any.

(8) All Prospective
purchasers are referred to
Article 18 of the General

Municipal La of the State of
New York, which defines and
prohibits conflicts of interest
of municipal officers and
employees.
TOWN OF HEMPSTEAD

THOMAS S. GULOTTA,
Presiding Supervisor

(08,15) EM

1976 relating to both real and

personal property duly prov-
ed as the Last -Will and

Testament of FRANCES E.
MENZEL deceased whe was

at the time of her death
domiciled at Hempstead, in

said County of-Nassau.

THEREFORE, you, and
each of you, are cited to
show cause before the Sur-
rogate’s Court of our County

of Nassau, at the Surrogate’s
Court, Nassau Count Court
House, at Mineola in the
County of Nassau, on the
18th day of November 1981 at
9:30 A.M. of that day why the
said Will and Testament
should not be admitted to:
probate as a Will of real and

————__________ personal property.

THE PEOPLE OF
THE STATE OF

NEW YORK
BY THE GRACE

OF GOD
FREE AND

INDEPENDENT
TO THE DESCENDANTS
OF AUGUSTA NEUMUTH
and any and all unknown
Persons whose names or

Parts of whose names and
whose place or places of
residence are unknown and
cannot after diligent inquiry

be ascertained, distributees
beirs-at-law and next-of-kin

of said FRANCES §
MENZEL, decease and if
any of the said above

distributees names

ey or as a class be
lead ir legal-

tatives, their husband or

wives, if any, distributees
and successors in interest
whose names and/or places

of residence and post office
addresses are unknown and
cannot after diligent inquiry

be ascertained.
.

:

: GREETINGS:
WHEREAS, RAYMOND W.
GADDIS who is domiciled at
173 Cedar Avenue, Rockville

IN TESTIMONY WHERE-
OF, We have caused the seal.
of the Surrogate’s Court of
our said Count of Nassauto

be hereunto affixed.

LS.

WITNESS, HON. C. RAY-
MON RADIGAN, Judge of
the Surrogate’s Court of our
said County of Nassau at the

Surrogate’s Office, at

Mineola, in the said County,
the 8th day of Sept 1981.

s/John DiNoto
CLERK OF THE

SURROGATE’S COURT
This citation is served upon
you as required by law. You
are not oblige to appear in
person. If you fail to appear,

it will be assumed that you
consent to the proceedings
unless you file written
verified objections thereto.

You have a right to have an

attorney-at-law appear for
you.
GEHRIG, RITTER, COF-
FEY, McHALE, & Mc-
BRIDE

Attorney for Petitioner,
Office & P.O. Address

275 Broad Hollow Road
Melville, N.Y, 11747
($24, O1 8, 15)
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